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NOMINATIONS

WEDNDSDAY' JUNE 8, 2011

U.S. Snw¿rn,
Couvrrrrnn oN Foentc¡¡ Rot,arlolrs,

Washington, DC

D. Brent Hardt, of Florida, to be Ambassador to the Co-operative
Republic of Guyana

James H. Thessin, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the Republic
of Paraguay

Jonathan D. Farrar, of California, to be Ambassador to the Repub-
lic of Nicaragua

Lisa J. Kubiske, of Virginia, to be Ambassador to the Republic of
Honduras

The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:36 p.m., in room
SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Robert Menendez,
presiding.

Present: Senators Menendez, Rubio, and Inhofe.

OPENING STATOMENT OT HON. ROBERT MENENDEZ,
U.S. SENATOR FROM NEW JERSEY

Senator MnNs¡{nnz. Good afternoon, everyone. The hearing will
come to order.

Today the Senate Foreign Relations Committee considers four
nominations: Jonathan Farrar to be the Ambassador to Nicaragua,
James Thessin to be the Ambassador to Paraguay, D. Brent Hardt
to be the Ambassaclor to the Co-operative Republic of Guyana, and
Lisa Kubiske to be the Ambassador to the Republic of Honduras.

Let me welcome all of the nominees and their famiìies
I will make some brief introductory remarks before I turn to Sen-

ator Rubio who is on his lvay from a vote on the floor, and then
we will have an opening statement from each of you and time for
questions.

Let me first say that the work that you are being asked to do,
should you be confirmed, is of vital importance to the U.S. Govern-
ment. If confìrmed, you will not only be the representative of'the
President in your country of assignment, but of the American peo-
ple. And that is why we take our task of advice and consent very
seriously.

The range of countries you are being called to represent is as dì-
verse as the challenges and opportunities in the Western Hemi-
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sphere, and I am one of those who remains hopeful, r,vhile at the
same time concerned about the future of Latin America.

Economic growth in the hemisphere and declining poverty indi-
cate that the hemisphere's trajectory is positive. At the same time,
sustained income inequality threatens to disenfranchise the many
r,vho are not sharing in these economic gains, and fuels the plagues
that keep the hemisphere from reaching its full potential-drug
trafficking, organized crime, money laundering, and corruption.

As lve celehrate the lOth annìversary of tàe Inter-Arnerican
Democratic Charter, which celebrates the victory of' democracy
throughout the hemisphere in all but one notable country, I am
concerned about a trend toward autocracy that threatens many na-
tions in the hemisphere uncler which tËere is a guise of political
and democratic elections, but elections in and of themselves are not
the fulfillment totally of' democracy.

In November" Nicaragua will hold Presidential and parliamen-
tary elections under a cloud of suspicion about its adherence to the
democratic principles enshrined in the Inter-American Democratic
Charter. President Ortega seems determinecl to subjugate the coun-
try's courts and constitution to the will of one man, whose desire
for power exceeds his interests in a otable, democratic futurc.

Honduras, which after overcoming challenges to its democracy,
was last week welcomed back to the Organization of American
States. They face enormous challenges from organized crime, drug
traffickers, ancl others who have capitalized on political uncertainty
to grow their trade. The homicide rate in Honduras is nolv an as-
tounding 75 per 100,000 people, the highest in the world outside
o{'war zones.

Lr Guyarra, we engage a regirne thal is as rnuch Caribbean ¿rs it
is South American, and that continues to seek its place in the poli-
tics and economy of the region. And in Paraguay, people face their
own challenges in strengthening their democratic fonn of govern-
ment, combating corruption, and growing their economy. Like other
governments in the region, they also face a growing narcotics prob-
lem highlighted by last week's seizure of $131 million in cocaine.

So, the challenges each of you face vis-a-vis your host govern-
ments will be unique. If confirmed, you will play a vital role in the
work that builds on our common successes and works to combat
some of today's most pressing challenges.

I will give a moment to Senator Rubio and recognize him at this
time.

STATEMENT OF HON. MARCO RUBIO,
U.S. SANATOR FROM FLORIDA

Senator Ruero. Thank you. I apologize. I still get lost in the hall-
ways here, but we found our way over. And I appreciate it very
much.

Congratulations to all of you. I look f'orward to learning more
about you all in toclay's hearing.

And at an important time, as we look to the Unitecl States vision
toward the region, a critical time in the region as we see decisions
being made across the region about which direction they want to
go, both economically and politically.
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I think that obviously the United States has been preoccupied
with some pretty important issues around the world over the last
10 to 12 ycars. But what happcns in thc Wcstcrn Hcmisphcrc is
of critical importance to our future, not from a defensive stand-
point, but from an off'ensive standpoint, from an opportunity stand-
point.

ÌVe have the ability, if there is more development and growth
economically in the Western Hemisphere, to have more clients for
the things we make ancl sell, and vice versa. And so, the develop-
ment and gTowth of democratic institutions, but also of upward mo-
biÌity and economic progress is of great promise to the United
States with regard to the Western Hemisphere. And anything we
can do to prornote that is important.

So, each of'you r.vill be traveling to your posts at a key moment
in our Nation's history with regard to the Western Hemisphere in
general and many of these nations in specific.

So, thank you, Mr. Chairman, for holding these hearings. I think
this is our third hearing already, which is as many as this com-
mittee had over a 2- or S-year period before you took over.

And r,vith that, I look forward to hearing from the nominees.
Senator Mn¡{oNtsz. Thank you, Senator Rubio.
I am going to introduce each of you now, and then in the order

in which I introduce you, I would ask you to start your statements.
So, Mr. Farrar is r.vell known to those of us who follow Cuban

issues. He is the chief of mission of the U.S. Interest Section in Ha-
vana. He is a career member of the Senior Foreign Service, having
begun with the State Department as an economic officer in 1980.

In addition to serving as the Principal Ðeputy Assistant Sec-
retary in the Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, and
as Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Bureau of International Nar-
cotics and Law Enf'orcement, he has also served in a variety of
posts in Latin America, including Mexico, Belize, Uruguay, and
Paraguay.

Mr. Farrar has a B.A. from California State Polytechnic Univer-
sity, an M.A. f'rom the Industrial College of the Armed Forces, and
today we review his nomination to be Ambassador to Nicaragua.

Ms. Kubiske is the deputy chief of mission in Brasilia. She r'vas
the deputy chief of mission of the Dominican Republic, has served
in Mexico, Shanghai and Hong Kong. At the Department of State,
she has served as the Western Hemisphere Economics Director in
the Operations Center on the Secretariat staff. She has also served
as an investment director and negotiator at the OfIìce of the United
States Trade Representative.

She has a bachelor's degree from Brandeis University, a master
of science in Foreign Service from Georgetown.

&Ir. Thessin is the Acting Legal Advisor to the Department of
State. He provides advice to the policy officials of the Department
and other government agencies on international issues and on
other legal aspects o{'the Department's work, including requests by
Congress. He has been with the Department of State since 1982
when he served as attorney/advisor for Poìitical Military Affairs.

He received a J.D. cum laude from Harvard Law School in 1974,
worked fbr the Federal Trade Commission, lvorked as counsel for
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, and was the senior litiga-
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tion attorney for the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission before
joining the Department of State. We lvelcome you back to the com-
mittee and to this hearing.

Mr. Hardt is a career Foreign Service officer currently serving as
chargé d'affaires at the Embassy for Barbados in the eastern Carib-
bean. His other postings include Berlin, The Hague, and the Holy
See.

Mr. Hardt has a bachelor's of history degree irom Yale Univer-
sity, master's and rioctorate degrees from the Fletcher ,School of
Law and Diplomacy at Tufts University. And given his wide range
of assignments, he speaks Italian, Dutch, German, and French.
Perhaps it is befiting that he be called upon as our envoy to Guy-
ana, a country surrounded by Dutch, Portuguese, and Spanish
speakers. But we look forwarcl to your testimony today in English.

So, with that, in the order I have introduced you, VIr. Farrar, you
are up first.

STATEMENT OF JONATHAN D. FAR,RAA,, OF CALIFORNIA, TO
BE AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF NICARAGUA

Mr. FRRRaR. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
Distinguished members ot'the Senator !'oreign Relations Com-

mittee, thank you for the opportunity to appear before you to ap-
pear before yorl as the President's nominee to be the next United
States Ambassador to Nicaragua. I am deeply gxateful to the Presi-
dent and to the Secretary of State for their trust and confidence.

I would like to introduce the members of'my family rvho are with
me today ancl mention those who are not. First, my wife, Terry,
who has been with me every step of the way through 30 years of
Foreign Service life, and r,vho has macle innumerable personal sac-
rifices along the way. Also with us today are my daughter, Melissa,
and our son-inlaw, Jason; our son, Jonathan, and our daughter-in-
law, Leigh. Our youngest son, Nathaniel, is studying in Nanjing,
China, and coulcl not join us today.

As a career member of the Foreign Sewice, I have had the privi-
lege to serve my country in various capacities, covering the West-
ern Hemisphere over the past 30 years. My career has taken our
family throughout the Americas-North America, Central America,
South America, and the Caribbean.

In Washington, I have had the opportunity to work on Latin
American policy and programs, on human rights, democracy, law
enlbrcement, trade, investment, nonproliferation, and other areas.

But my interest in Latin America truly began in 1973 in Jalapa,
Veracruz, on a sister city student exchange program. It was a ìife-
changing experience for me. Today, 3tì years later, I still am in
touch with the family who took me in and taught me more about
Mexico than I ever coulcl have learned in a textbook.

If confirmed as Ambassador of'the United States to Nicaragua,
I would be a credit to the government. But the most important ties
betlveen our countries are those forged between our citizens. If con-
firmed, I would bring to our mission my experience working with
civil society in Latin America and an unwavering commitment to
finding avenues to connect with the Nicaraguan people, to advance
United States interests, and reflect United States values.
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If confirmed, my highest priority will be the protection of U.S.
citizens, including the Embassy community. I would work dili-
gently rvith U.S. businesses to promote their exports and protect
their investments. I will bring to that challenge my experience
from three assignments as an economic and commercial oflicer
oYerseas.

Bilateral trade between the United States and Nicaragua has
gTown by two-thirds in the 5 years since the Central America-Do-
minican Republic Free Trade Agreement went into effect. Yet,
Nicaragua has a more than $1 billion trade surplus with the
United States. If'confirmed, I will work with U.S. business, small,
medium, and large, to increase U.S. exports to help redress that
imbalance.

Nicaragua's Presidential elections are scheduled for this Novem-
ber. The United States and others in the international community
have encouraged Nicaragua to facilitate observation of those elec-
tions by credible, domestic and international organizations. If con-
frrmed, I would look forward to working with members of this com-
mittee and your colleagues in the Congress to shape appropriate
U.S. policies, both in the lead up to those elections and afterward.

Along with the rest of Central America, Nicaragua fhces consid-
erable challenges in combating illegal drug trafficking. Our Central
America Regional Security Initiative and other bilateral programs
offer tools to work with the Nicaraguan Government, private sec-
tor, and NGOs to combat these challenges.

In a prior assignment, I had the honor of participating in the
signing of our Bilateral Agreement to establish the International
Law Enf'orcement Academy in El Salvador. If confirmed, I will
bring my experience with law enforcement and counternarcotics
programs in Latin America and adapt it to the particular environ-
ment in Nicaragua.

Mr. Chairman, thank you again for the honor of appearing before
the committee today. Should I be confirmed, I pledge to serve our
country to the best of my ability, and thus repay in at least a small
way the many benefits which it has bestowed upon me and my
family.

I would be pleased to answer any questions you may have.
Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Farrar follou's:]

PRnp¡Reo St*reunNr o¡'Jox,qrH¡x D. F¡.nn¡n

NIr. Chairm¿rn. distinguisheri members of the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
nrittee, thank you for the oppoltunity to appeal beftrre you as the President's nonri-
nee to be the next United States Amb¿rssador to Nicaragua. I am tleeply grateful
to the Plesident and to the Secretary olState Êor their truÀt and confiderice.

I would like to introduce the members ol my family who are with me today, and
mention those who are not. First my wife, Terry, who has been with me every step
of the rvay thlough 30 yeals of Foleign Sen'ice life. aud whti has nrade irrnunrelable
personal saclifices along the way. AJso rvith us toda.y are oul daughter, Illelissa, and
son-in-larv, Jilson, and our son),lonrrthan, nnd doughter'-in-law, Leigh. Our youngest
son. Nalh¿rniel. is studying in Nanjing. China rrnd corrld not join us.

As n career meml¡er of the Foleign Sen'ice, I have hud the plivilege to seìve mv
cou.ntry in various capacities covering the Weste¡n Hemisphere over the pnst 3{)
years. iVIy career has taken oui'family throughout the Americas. In lVnshington, I
have had the opportunity to work on Latir-r American policy and progrâ¡ìs on human
rights, democracy, law enforcement, trade, investment, nonproliferation, ¿rnd other
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My interest in Latin :\merica trul;z began in 1973 ir-r Xa.lapa, Veracrt z, on a
sìster-city si¡rfls¡¡ exchange progran. Ii wr¡s a life changing'exþerience. Tcday, 38
yeârs läter, I still anr in touch with the fanrilv who took Ðle in and taught me Ðìore
about Nlexico thatr I evei could have leamecl in a textbook-

If conllrmecl os A.mbassador of the lJnited States to Nicaragua, I woukl be accred-
ited to the gol¡el'nnìent. But the most important ties between õur countries are those
forged tntween our citizens. If confirmed, I rvould bring ro our nlissjon nr¡- expeli-
ence wulking with civil society in Latin:\merica and an trnw¿veririg commitñrent
to fìncling aver'ìlles to connect rvith the Nicalaguan people to advarrce-U.S. interests
and reflect [J.S. values.

If con{irmed, my highest priority rvould be the protecf.ion of U.S. citizens, includ-
ing the Þìmbassy conlmunrtv. l.rvrxikl rvolk diligently rvith U.S. busirresses to pro-
mote t}eir expo-rts and plotect their investnlents, and would bling to thut chrrllenge
nry experience from three assi¿;nments as an economic ¿lnd commercial officer over-
seas. Bilateral trade between the l.Inited States and Nicaraqua has grorvn t¡v two-
thirds in the 5 years since the Ceutral America-Ðominicañ Republic Free 

"'lYade

Agleenrent went into effili, ye-t Nicaragua_has a nrore than Sl billion lrade surplus
w,ith the United Stûtes. If confirmed lrvould wol'k with [J.S. husinesses-small, nre-
dium, and large-to increase [I.S. exports to help redress that inbalance.

Nicaragua's Presidential elections are scheduled for this November. The United
St¿tes and othels irr the irlt€rnational conlmunity have encour.nged Nicaragua to
facilitate observation of those elections by cledible domestic and iñtelnatiorral olga-
nizations. If conñrmed, I wouhl look fonvard to working with members ôf this com-
mittee and_your colleagues in the Congless to shape appropriate U.S. policies in the
Ieadup to those elections au<l aftelward.

Along rvith the lest of Centr¡rl Amelica, Nicaragrru faces considerahle challenges
rn combating illegal drug trattickrng-. Utir ('ent,ral Anrerica Regional Secur.itv Iniiia-
tive arrd other bilateral progr¿ìms offel tools to work rvith the NicaLirguan Govern-
nrent. plivate sector', and NGOs to combat these r.hirllenges. In a prior assignment,
I had the honor of pariicipating in the signing of our bilatei'aì agieement tó estab-
lish the International Law Enfolcement Acadenry in El Salvador, Lf confirnted, I
lvould bring my experience with law enforcenrerrt antl counternarc()tics ptogt'anrs in
Latin ¿\merica and adapL it to the particular environment in Nicar':rgrra. 

- -

1\lr. Chailnran. thaììk yr)u rtgain fol the honor ofl appearing befor.e the conlnrittee
today. Should I be cr¡nfìrmetl. I pledge to serve oul cnuntry tõ the hest ofrny abilit¡'
and thus lepay ir-r at leíìst ¿ì sntàll way the many beneflrts which ii has bestowerl
upon me and my famil5r.

I rvoukl bc plcascd to ûnn1vor any qucctions rvhich you may hal'e.

Senator MoNnNnnz. Thank vou.
Ms. Kubiske.

STATEMENT OF LISA J. KUBISKE, OF VIRGINIA, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE REPUBLIC OF HONDURAS

Ms. Kunrsrn. Thank you, Mr. Ohairman, and memhers of the
committee. Thank you for granting me the opportunity to appear
today as President Obama's nominee to be the next Ambassador to
Honduras. It is a tremendous honor and responsibility, ancl I, like
my colleagues, I am deeply grateful to the President and to Sec-
retary Clinton.

If'confirmed, of course, I look forward to working closely with you
and with yollr colleagues to aclvance the interests of the United
States.

I would also like to take a moment, Mr. Chairman, to acknowl-
edge my family, my husband, Dan. They are all on the third rorv
on this side. My husbancl, Dan, our boys, Philip and Adam, my
stepdaughter, Jessica, and her husband, Kevin, and my sister,
Alex. And I also have a friend here as well-Ann Sacclaris. Each
of'these peopìe has been a deep sour€e of love and support during
my diplomatic career, or as you said, our diplomatic career.

I would also like to acknowledge my parents who, in addition to
offering me ìove, have been hugely influential in providing the val-
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ues I hold today, and in encouraging me to pursue my profbssional
dreams.

I have opent my career serving the United States in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture and the Office of the U.S. Trade Representa-
tive, and in the Ðepartment of State. Many of my overseas postings
have been in Latin America, most recently in Brazil where we have
a 1,100-person mission, and working with relations with Brazil at
a very interesting, important time. I have also worked, as you men-
tioned, in the China area.

As I have understood since I studied in Peru as an under-
graduate, Latin America, including Honduras, is a region that has
a tangible impact on United States domestic interests, be it via the
flow of people, or trade, or iìlicit activities. And this makes it a core
interest for us.

Our economic relationship is very important. We have some 200
companies in Honduras. Almost half the Honduran imports come
from the United States. Ancl we have a trade surplus with Hon-
duras, or at least we dici based on data in 2009.

Having served as the State Department's Western Hemisphere
Economic Policy director ancl as a negotiator at USTR, I am very
a'ware, as Senator Rubio mentioned, that expanding our economic
relationship can help Honduras develop and grolv while creating
jobs in the United States.

And one promising area, just as an example, is Honduras' alter-
native energ'y sector. In January, Honduras began construction on
the largest windfall in Central America. And it will bring cheap,
clean energy to a very poor country. And I am very happy to be
able to say that the turbines are being manufactured in Pennsyl-
vania, and that means jobs.

I also hope to build on the strong cultural and bilateral ties be-
tween our countries. We have 15,000 American citizens in Hon-
duras. There are 10û,000 Americans who visit Honduran beaches
and Mayan ruins every year. In the Unitecl States-depending on
the statistics you read-almost a million residents of Honduran ori-
gin. And the money that those residents of Honduras-Hondurans
sencl back to Honduras accounts for fully a quarter of Honduras'
economy.

U.S. Government investments in Hondu¡as are also trans-
formatir,'e. Honduras' Vice President called the Millennium Chal-
lenge Corporation Compact that completed in September the most
successf'ul development project in Honduras' history.

Honduran governments, including the current Lobo administra-
tion,. have recognized the value of our close ties. Beyoncl the eco-
nomic area, we are working to address an alarming rise in gang
activity that has burdened Honduras with one of'the highest homi-
cide rates that the chairman mentioned earlier. Gang activity is a
threat to U.S. national security, and so working to reverse its
growth would be one of rny priorities.

I also look f'orward to assisting our joint ef'fort to address the un-
derlying causes of insecurity, building on the work of'U.S. Govern-
ment agencies, like the Peace Corps, USAID, and nongovernmental
organizations that demonstrate every day the generosity of the
American people.
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?wo years ago, Honduras was racked by a political crisis that re-
sulted in its suspension from the Organization of American States,
or OAS. Arri jusl a week ago, as you rnenLir,lned earlier, a special
session of the OAS lifted that suspension, which was a tribute to
President Lobo's effort to prornote national reconciliation.

Our continued engagement remains essential to strengthen Hon-
duras' clemocratic institutions, and to-continuing to support the
Honduran government's efforts to strengthen the respect for
human rights, their efforts having included creation of a ministry
of justice and human rights and the establishment of a police unit
aided by the United States for victims of human rights violations.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I deeply value the
potential opportunity to serve the United States in this capacity,
and I thank you again. I would be pleased to answer any questions
you and your colleagues may have.

[The prepared statement of Ms. Kubiske follows:]

Pn¡:p¡Rpo Srarelrnxr oF LrsA J. KL¡BISK¡I

NIr. Ch¿.rirman aud members of the committee, thank you for granting me the op-
portunity to appe¿rr before you today as President Obama's nominee to be the neit
United States ;\mt¡assador to Honduras. This is a tremen¡lous honor and responsi-
bilitj, for which I am dooply gratcful to Prcaidcnt Obuma uncl Sccrctary Clinton. If
coufìrmetl, I look forrvard to working closely with you an<l your colleagues to ad-
vance the inlerests of the llnited States.

I lvorrld like to take ¿ì monìent, lVIr. Chairlnan, fo acknowletlge rrL_y lLusbarrtl, Dari,
ortr bo¡'s, Philip and Adam, my stepdaughter'. Jessica, und my sistei. Alex. Each has
bcen a source of love ancl support during my diplomatic career. I'd also like to ac-
knowledge my parents, who have been hugely inf'luential in providing the values I
hold t,,da-r, antl encoulaging nre to pulsue professional opportuirities.

¡\ft*r studying in ùlassachusetts and here in Washington, I have spent my career
serving the Unitecl States, in the Department of Agriculture, the U.S. Trade Rep-
rcserrl,aLive's Of'fice, antl the Department of State. IVIany of my postings have been
in Latin Americ¿r. most recently in Brasilia, rvhel'e I served as deput.v chief of nlis-
sion at a mission with over l.l0Ô employccs at u pivrltol nromcnt in U.S. rclations
with Brazil. I have ¿¡lso worked in Shanghai and Hong Kong.

As I have understood since I studied in Peru as an undergraduate, Latin America
is u region of core intelest to the United States, where the domestic inrpact of our'
fureign poliey is tangible. Oul actions have a direct impact on the lives of United
States citizens, and the florvs ofmigrants and illegal drugs to oul'borders.

Having served as the Department of State's Western Hemisphere economic policy
tlirector and as a negotiator at the Uniled States 'lr¡¡rie Representative's Office, I
am acutely aware of the economic opportunitics in Lntin Amcrica for thc lJnitcd
States. Our economic relatior-rship is especially intportant with Honduras. To date,
200 U.S. companies operate in Honduras. Nearly half of Honduran imports origir-rate
in the United States. Our trade surplus with Hontluras was 960 n-rillion in 2009.

We carr strengthen our econumic ties while helping Hondulas develop and glow.
Orre promisirrg area is Horrdul'as'aÌtern¿tive energ-y sector. ln January, Hondul'as
began constluction on the largest wind farnr in Central Amelica. which will bring
cheap, clean energy to a very poor corlntry. I am pi'oud to report that the turbines
are being manufactured in Pennsylvania, helping to creâte jobs in the United
St¡tes

I ¿llso look lbrward, if confirmed, to building on the strong cultural and bilateral
ties between the United States and Honduras. Fifteen thousand Anterican citizens
live in Hontluras, and 100,000 ¿\mericans visit Honduran cities, beaches and Nlayan
rrrins every year. In the United States. there are nearly I million residerrts of Hon-
duran oligirr. The money they send back to their fl;rmilies âccounts for one-qualter
ulHorrdulas'gloss durrreslic ¡-rrutlucl. U.S. Govern¡¡relrL inveslxrents irr Hontluras are
similarly transformative. Hondulas' Vice President has calied the S205 million NIil-
lennium Challenge Corporation Compnct, completed last September, the most suc-
ce"sful developnrãnt plojeci in Holrdui¡ls' hìstory.

Hondul an governnìents. including the cul'rent adnrinistl'ation hearled l¡v Plesident
Porfirio Loho, have recognized t.he value of close ties. Together. ,'ve ure helping ad-
dress the alarming rise ir-r gang activity that has burder-red Honcluras with oñe of
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the rvtrlld's highesi, homicicle rates. Àt our Embassy in Tegucigalpa, officials from
the Deprrrtments of St¡rte, Homeluntl Security, and Justice work side by side rvith
the Hrrndttt'¿¡tr Crur,errrntent to rlisrupt the operations of dlug trafficking organiza-
tions. Reversing this trend, â threât lo U.S. national security, lvould be one of my
top priorities. If confii'med, I would also look forward to assisting our joint efforts
to ¿rdc{r'ess the urrdell;,ing causes of insecurity, huild¡ng on the rvork of U.S. Govenr-
nrent agerrcies such as the Peace Colps, LTSAID. arìcl nongovernmental organizatiorrs
that daily demonstrate the gelÌerosi¡y of the Americall ì)eople.

Trvo vears ago, Horrdurns rvas rvrackerl by a political crisis that resulterl in Hon-
duras' "suspensÏoi-r from the t)r'ganizatic,n óf Ainelican Stâtes (O¡\S). Just a tveek
ago, a special session ofthe OAS lifted that suspension, a tribute to Plesident Lobo's
efforts to promr)te natiùrìal reconciliation. Our continued engagement remains essen-
tial to sttengthen Hontlul'¿¡s'democratic institutions and to conbinue supporting the
Honduran Goverrrnrent's et'forts to strengthen respect for hunlan rights, which has
inclutied the creation of a Nlinistry of Jústice arrd Hunrorr Rights a-nd the creation
uf a police unit, aided b¡' the United States, for victims of hunran rights violations.

lVIr. Chairman and members of the con-rmittee, I deepl¡r v¿rlue the potential oppor-
tunity to serve the United States in this capacity, ar-rd I thar-rk you âgain for grant-
ir-rg me the privilege of appearing before you toda.y. I lvould be pleasecl to answer
any questions you and vour colìeagues nruy have.

Senator MuNnNnsz. Thank you.
Mr. Thessin.

STATEMEIYT OF JAMES H.
AMBASSADON TO THE

THESSIN, OF VIRGINIA, TO BE
REPUBLIC OF PARAGUAY

Mr. Tnpssru. Mr. Chairman, Senator Rubio, I appreciate very
much the opportunity to appear before this committee.

When in years past I lvas a staffer f'or this committee sitting on
your side of the dais, I did not expect that someday I would be here
as the President's nominee to be the United States Ambassador to
the Republic of Paraguay. Having served the committee f'or several
years, I continue to have the greatest respect for this institution,
and will carry that with me in my new job if confirmed.

I r,vould like frrst to introduce my fhmily. With me is my wife of
38 years, Marcia, our son, Jonathan, and his spouse, Rebecca. Our
daughter, Rachel, and her spouse, Will, are olrt of town on busi-
ness, and unfortunately not able to be with us today.

I am proud of my wife and our children in so many ways, includ-
ing that all five have been working claily to make this country
stronger now and into the future. My wife, son, and daughter are
in public service, and our daughter-in-law ancl son-in-law in univer-
sities.

I am very grateful and humbled that President Obama has nomi-
nated me for this position and asked me to serve. You have my
commitment that if'confirmed I would work tirelessly to live up to
the high standards that the administration has set for its ap-
pointees, standards that I know this committee and the American
people expect as well.

I come before you today as a lifelong public servant in a career
that has spanned more than 35 years, working in two branches of
government and in various departments and agencies. If confirmed,
I r,vill draw upon all the wisdom, knowledge, ancl experience that
I have learned during my government experience in an effort to ad-
vance United States interests and our important relationship with
Paraguay. Arrd if confìrmed, I look forward to working with the
committee in this efïort.

The relationship between the United States and Paraguay is
strong and mutually beneficial. The United States has a strong in-
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terest in supporting Paraguay's efforts to deepen its democratic
structures, to advance human rights, to counter narcotics traf-
ficking and terrorism, to combat corruption and the misuse of intel-
lectual property, and to promote an effective, transparent govern-
ment and judicial system.

The people of the United States believe that these principles are
important, and, therefore? we have a strong interest in their adop-
tion by other countries. We benefit directly when other countries
make these principles their own. Not only do our citizens receive
fair treatment when abroad ancl flrnd a safe and welcoming enliron-
ment there, but our businesses are able to invest in trade in a mar-
ketplace that is fair and predictable, placing United States firms in
a better position to contribute to the economic prosperity of the
United States as well as that of Paraguay.

Paraguay stands at an important juncture where the Unitetl
States can help make a difference. Paraguay is less than 25 years
away from a period when one person ruled the country f'or sorne 35
years. And there is significant work yet to do.

During this historic period of its bicentennial, Paraguay is k¡ok-
ing at the lessons of its past and is working to design the blueprint
for its future, especiallv as it approaches Presidential and legisla-
tive elections.

For its part, the United States has established programs to help
Paraguay institute democratic reforms, disrupt criminal organiza-
tions, develop its counter terrorism capabilities, fight corruption,
and promote good governance and economic development.

If confirmed, I would give the highest priority to ensuring the
well-being and safety of Americans living and traveling in Para-
g'uay. I would also seek opportunities for trade between the United
States and Paragtray, specifically promoting United States exports
to Paragu.ay as well as advocating for United States firms doing
business in that country.

If confirmed, I look forwarcl to working with you, your distin-
guished colleagues, and your staffs to advance our priorities with
the Republic of Paragtray.

Thank you again for the opportunity to appear today. I welcome
any questions you may have.

[The prepared statement of ]lr. Thessin t'ollows: I

Pnnp.qReD Sr¡rpùrsNr op.Ielrss H. Tn¡;sstN

ÌVIr. Chairman and ¡rembels of the comnrittee, I appreciate very much the oppor-
tunity to appear trefore this committee today. This is a great honor for me. !ilren
in years past I was a staffer for this committee, s'itting on vour side of the dais,
I did not erpect that sonreday I would be hel'e as the Plesident's nonrinee to be the
lJnited States Amtrassador to the Republic of Paraguay. Having served the com-
mittee for sevelal years, I contilrue to have glear. respect for this irrstitution and will
cârì'v that with me in mv nerv iob if colfìrmecl.

I im vely gratetìrl anri hunr6lecl ihirt Presirlent Obam¿ has nonrinlted me frl'this
position and askerl nìe to serve. You h¿¡ve my commitment thât, if confìrmed, I lvill
rvork tirelessly to live up to the high standards that the arlministnttirrn has set for
its appointees: starrtlar<ls that I knurv this conrmittee and ¡he Anrericln peuple ex-
pect of nominees as well.

With the chairnran's permission, I would first like to introdtrce mv familv. lVith
me is my wife of 38 years, lVlarcia. lVe are delighted at the prospect of rvorking to
advance U.S. inierests in Paraguay, if I am confirnerl. ¡lrlso with us âre our son,
Jonathan, and his spouse, Rebecca. Our daughter, R¿rchel, and her spouse, Will, are
not able lo be with us, being out of town on business. I am proud of my tvile ar-rd
our childrer-r in so many lvays, inclutìing that all five have Seen working daily to
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nake this cotlntry stronger now ånd ir-rto the future. NIy wife, son, and daughter
have been in public service, r.l'orking lespectively as a demographer, an âttorney,
and an engineer. Oul daughter-irr-law rrnd our son-in-law hai.e beèn rvorking in uni-
versities to help buikl â strongeì filrrnrlation in this countly for tomolrow, one trailr-
ing educntors, the othel arlvarrcing science.

I come before you torlav as a lifelong putrlic servant. lVly career with the Federal
Government has spanned nlore thân 3íyears working in two branches tif govern-
nleni aud in v¿rious deoartments and apencies. nrost recenblv as the fjcnutv Les-al
Adviser at the Depart.mènt t-¡f State. Befo"re beginning with thä Departmeirt iíì l9ã2,
I h.rd wolked for this comnlittee Êor some lÌ yeals in the lute 1970s and early 1980s.
I have learned much during nry government service, particularly while at the De-
p¿n tment and on the committee staff. If confirmed, I will draw upon all this wisdom,
knowledge, and experience in an effnlt to advance U.S. interests in our important
relationship with Paraguay. And if con{ìrnìed, I look forward to rvorking rvilh this
committee in this effort.

The relationship between the [Jnited States and Paraguay is strong and mulually
beneficial. The Uñited St¿ì.tes has a strong interest in süppärting Paínguay's effort".s
to cleepen its denroclatic strrrctules, to advarrce human iights, to countel narcotics
trafficking and telrorism, to conrbat corruption alrd the misrrse of intellectual plop-
erty, and to pron()te an effective, transparent governnìcnt andjudicial system.

The people of the United States believe that these principles ¿1re inlportant, and
lherefore we have a strorìg interest in theil adoption 6y othèr'countries. We benefit
dilectly rvhen uther countries make these principles their orvn. Not only do oul citi-
zens leceive fair tleatment rvheri abro¡rd rìnd fincl a safe and u,elconring environ-
ment there, but our businesses are able to invest and tiade in a mai'ketþlace that
is fair and predictable, pìacing U.S. firms in a better position to contribute to the
economic prosperity of the United St¿¡tes as well as Paragrray. If confirnted, I look
folward to continuing the productive dialogue between the United States and Para-
gua-v arrd will rvol k diligently to adv¿tnce these goals.

Paraguay' stands at ân 'intportant juncture where the United States can help
make a difference. Paragua¡i is less thar-r 25 years awa¡z fronr a period when one
person ruled the country for some 35 years, and there is sigr-rificant work yet to do.
During this historic period of its bicenterrrrial, Paraguay iÀ looking at lhe lessol'ts
of its past and works tu desigtr the blueprint fol'its futuie, especiall.v as it ap-
proaches Plesiclen¡ial and legislative electiorrs. To help, the United States has esta[¡-
lished progranls to help Paraguay institute democratic reftrrms, disrtrpt crimirÌ¿rl or'
ganiz:llions, develop its counterterrolism capabilities, fìght corruption. and promote
good govern:tnce and economic development. Ifconfirmed, J look lorwald to working
rvith President Lugo, Foreign Nlinister Lara Castro, the Paraguayan Government,
th.e private sector, ar-rd civil society as we seek to advance bilateral relations and
strengihen the political, commercial, anri cultural ties that exist between or¡r tlvo
c()untries.

Ifconfirmed, I rvould also give the highest priority to ensuring the well-being and
sâfety of A.mericans living and traveling- in Paraguay. I u'orild àlso seek oppoituni-
ties for enhanced trade between the lJnited States and Palaguay, specifically, pro-
moting LI.S. exports to Pârâgu¡ly as well as advocating for U.S firnrs doing búsiness
in Paragua.v.

If confirmed, I look forward to rvorking with you, ;'our distinguished colleagues,
arrd vour staffs to udvuncc our priorities with the Repuhlic of Paragunv.

Thînk vou again for the opþoltunit.v to appear t'ocluy. I welc,,ine'any (luestions
-vou nruy have.

Senator Mn¡¡euonz. Thank you very much. In typical legal fash-
ion, you have a full minute left. So, you synthesize very well.

Mr. TnnssrN. I cede it back to the chair. ll-aughter.]
Senator llnNeNosz. The chair is grateful to you.
Mr. Hardt.

STATEMDNT OF D. BRENT HARDT, OF FLORIDA, TO BE
AMBASSADOR TO THE CO-OPERATTVE REPUBLIC OF GI YANA

Mr. H¿nor. Mr. Chairman, Senator Rubio, thank you for the op-
portunity to appear before you today as President Obama's nomi-
nee as the next United States Ambassador to the Co-operative Re-
public of Guyana. I am grateful for the trust and the confrdence
that the President and Secretary of State have placed in me.
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If confirmed by the Senate, I look forward to working closely
with this committee and your colleagues in Congress to advance
our. Nation's many interests in Guyana and the broader Caribbean
reglon.

Before I proceed, I woulcl like to acknowledge the unflagging love
and support throughout my career of my wif'e, Saskia, and my
three sons, who are unfortunately preparing to leave post next
week and could not be here with me today. But they have sup-
porterJ me in the llnjted States in many capacìties over the celrrse
of my career.

I would also like to acknowledge the care and nurture of my
mother, lvho awakened my curiosity in the world around me.

Mr. Chairman, I have had the privilege of'serving our country
as a career Foreign Service officer for the past 23 years. This jour-
ney has taken me to the Western Hemisphere and Europe, includ-
ing four previous postings in the Caribbean. I have worked with
friends and allies to strengthen security combat drug trafficking,
promote democratic values and human rights, combat HIV and
AIDS, and encourage the exchange ofpeople and ideas.

In my current position as chargé d'affaires in the eastern Carib-
bean, I have led our Embassy team tc rebuild confidence in the
United State as the region's partner of choice. I believe these expe-
riences have prepared me well to lead the U.S. mission in George-
town should I be confìrmed.

Mr. Chairman, Guyana is a country of tremendous potential with
vast rain forests, productive agricultural lands, proven mineral re-
sources and potentially large oil and natural gas reserves. But it
is also a country facing considerable challenges with poverty and
HIV/,A.IDS cpidcmic, cthnic and racial divisions, drug trafficking,
and violent crime.

The United States has a strong interest in working with Guyana,
working in partnership to meet these challenges and fulfill this po-
tential.

If confirmed, I will work with the government and people of Guy-
ana to solidify gains in democratic governance? bolster economic
growth, and promote opportunity, especially for women and young
people.

The United States also has an interest in Guyana as a key part-
ner in strengthening regional security. Through the President's
Caribbean Basin Security Initiative, lve are intensifying our co-
operation to counter threats of transnational crime and terrorism.
That security for the citizens of the Caribbean is inclispensable
both to the region's future ancl to our own interests. If confirmed,
I will work with all United States agencies actìve in the region to
strengthen our security cooperation with Guyana.

Guyana is a nation of enormous economic potential, but with a
per capita GDP of'only $2,500, it is also one of the poorest coun-
tries in the hemisphere. That is why USAID has been working r,vith
thc govcrnment and private scctor to divcrsify the cconomy and
create new opportunities and in agribusiness, aquaculture, wood
products, and eco-tourism.

If confirmed, I look forwarcl to continuing our mission's efï'orts to
strengthen Guyana's competitiveness, build its trade capacity, and
reduce constraints to doing business.
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Guyana is also a leacler in efforts to address global climate
change through its low carbon development strategy, which seeks
to prcscn'c its rain f'orcsts. To support Guyana's cfforts, our Em-
bassy is helping to develop sustainable firrestry and host country
governance capacity.

In the face of a debilitating AIDS epidemic in Guyana, the
United States has made major investments in combating this dis-
ease through the President's emergency plan for AIDS relief. Our
$145 million investment since 2004 has paid clear dividends in
meeting this challenge. Guyana's prevention and care programs, its
lab, and its state-of'-the-art logistics system are models for HIV pro-
grams in the region. If conflrrmed, I will work with the government
and other health partners to achieve enduring corlntry ownership
and sustainability of these life-saving advances in public health.

Mr. Chairman, Guyana is poised frir elections later this year that
can build on progress it has made as an emerging democracy.
International observers deemed its 2006 Presidential elections to
be free, fair, and transparent, and for the first time independence,
they were also peaceful. It is important that Guyana continue
along this path in the elections scheduled to take place later this
year. If confirmed, I will work with the government and civil soci-
ety to help strengthen democracy and governance, promote con-
structive political dialogue, and encourage greater citizen participa-
tion in the political process.

The United States has a special link to Guyana through the
many Guyanese who live in our country. I will look to work with
this talented and hardworking diaspora to fìnd ways that they can
contribute to building a more stable and prosperous Guyana.

Mr. Chairman, these are some of the opportunities and chal-
lenges that await the next United States Ambassador to Guyana.
They are challenges and opportunities I welcome. If confirmed and
entrustec{ with this office, ï look forward to working with you and
your colleagues in Congress to forge a close and productive partner-
ship between the United States and Guyana. I assure you that I
r,vill seek to represent the President and the American people with
creativity, wìth dedication, and with dignity.

Thank you, and I would be pleased to answer any questions you
may have.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Hardt f'ollows:]

PRepeR¡;r SutRwtuN'r'o¡' D. BnsN.r H¡nnr
NIr. Chairman an<l meml¡ers of th.e committee, thank you for the opportur-rity to

appeal before you todtry as President Obama's nominee to serve as the lext Uuited
States Amb¡rssador to the Cooperative Reputrlic of Gu¡zar-ra. I am grateflul for the
trust antl confìdence President Obama and Secretary of St¡¡te CÌintbn have placed
in me.

If confirmed by the Senate, I look forwanl to working closely with this committee
antl ivìth youl colleagues irr Corrgress to ¡rclvlnre oul Nation's nrany interests iri
Gu.vana and the bloacler l-arihberLn legion.

Belore I ploceecl, I would like to acknorvledge bhe unflaggirlg support throughout
my câreer of my wife, Saskia, ¿ln.d my three sons, who have served the United
States ìn many caplrcities during onr many overseas assignments.

NIr. Chrril'nrnn, I h¡rve hnd the plivilege of sen'ing uLlr cr)untrv âs x careel Foleign
Service ofñcer for th.e past 23 years. This journey has taker.r me to the lVesteil
Hemisph.ere and Europe, includìr-rg four previous postings in the t)aribbean. I h.ave
rvrrrked with Ír'iends and allies to strengtherr seculity, rrrmb:Lt rltug rlaf{ìckirrg, pro-
nr<¡te democratic values and human rights, con.rbat HIV and ¡\l[)S, antl e[ìc{)urage
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the exchange of people and itleas. In my current position as Chargé d'Affaires in
the Eastern Caribbean, I have lerl our Embassy teânì to rebuiid confidence in the
{Inited States as the region's paì:tner ofshoice. I believe these experiences have pre-
p:rred me wèll to lead the Lr.S. mission in Guyana, should I be confirmed.

NIr. Chailnran. Gu¡rana is a country with lremendous potential, with vast pristine
rain forests, productive agricultural lantls, proven mineral resources, and potentially
lalge oil and natural gas reserves. It is also Í{ country facing cor-rsiderable challenges
from poverty, an HIV/AIDS epidemic, ethnic and racial divisions, drug traffìcking
and violent crime. The United States has a slrong interest in working in partner-
ship wilh Guyar-ra to meet lhese challenges and fulfill this potential. If confirmed,
I will lvork with the goverìlment and people of Gu¡rana to solidifv gains in demo-
cratic governance, bolster economic growth, and promote opportunity, particularly
for young people and \vomen.

The Uniied States also has an interest in Guyanzr as a key partner in strength-
ening region:rl security. ThrorLgh ihe Plesident's C¡rril¡ber¡n Basin Securitv Initi¿tive
we are intensifyiug orrr cooperatiorr to counter the threats of tr¿rnsnational crinre
and ten'orism. 'ftrgether" 

',ve are strengthening maritime interdiction cap*rbilities,
professiorulizing law enfilrcemenL agencies, refbrnling the jnvenile justice sector,
and providing new opportunities Íor at-risk youth. Better security ibr the citizens
of the Cai'ibbean is indispensible both to the region's future stability and prosperi4r
and to our inlerests. if confìrmed, i will work with all U.S. agencies active in the
region to strenglhen our security cooperation with Guyana.

Guyana is a nation of enormous economic potential, Its natural resorrce endolv-
nrent inclutles gold, trauxìte, diamonds, and timber. Ðxperts estimate a 5O-percent
probability that the Guyan¿r-Surir.rame Basin holds 15 billion b¿rrrels of oil and 42
trillion cubic feet of n¿rtur'¿rl gas. lVith exploratory drilling anticipated later this
yeâr, we are helping prep¿re the grouncl f,rr s,Irnrl clevel<lpment of these resources
through technical ussistunce,rf ihe I.)nergy (ìovern¡rnce Capacity Initiative {F]CCI).

With a per capitrr (ìl)P of onl¡' S2.500. Cuylnrt is Írlsr) onc of the poorest cortutries
ir-r lhe Hemisphele. Th¿rt is why LISr\iÐ has l¡een rvorking with the government and
private sector lo tiiversify the econony ¿¡nd cre¿rte nerv opportunities in agribusiness,
acluaculture, wrxrd pr,xltrcts, ¿rnd ecototrrisnr-LL p)'ogr¿rnr singlecl out by the Presi-
clent of Guyunt as ¿L mr¡del t'ol' othel' dotrors. If confitnretl, I look forw'anl to c,rn-
tinuing our nrissi¡rrt's efIì¡t'ts io work with the govet'nment and privrrre scctof to
strengthen Guyrrna's m;rrket conrperitiveness. trrriltl its trade capacity, ¿rnd re<luce
Iegul constrainls Lo tloirrg lrusiuess.

Guvana is also il leader in efforts to adclress g-krbal climate change throu¡¡h its
lorv calbon ticvt'lopn¡ot'lt ltlrrt('gy, wlrich is hclping to pr-olclv(,itr väst. untirrchcd
rairr forest. To suppolt Guyana's intelest in rrtilizing the country's abundant forests
as a developnrent tuol, otu'Embassy is englglerI in r{evelrrping srrstainable forestry,
ecotourism, anrl host country orpacity to inrplenrent the Reduced Emissions from
Deforestation and F'orest f)egradutiotr t RFIDt)+l initi¿tive.

In the face of a clebilitatirrg AIDS epidemic in Guyana, the United States h¿rs
made a major investment in combating this disease through the President's ltrmei-
gency Plan for AIDS Relief (PEPI'AR). Onr S145 million investment since 2004 has
paid clear dividenrls in responding to Guyano's HIV/ IDS epidemic. Guyano's prc-
venlion and cale programs, central laboratory, and state-of-the-art logistics system
ale morlels for other HIV programs ir-r the region. Life-saving antiretroviral tr"eat-
ment has been provided to 89 percent of F{IV positive patients in need of treat-
ment-a sixfokl ir-rcrease. HIV testing among pregnant lvomen has increased by 1360

percent, and treatment of HlV-positive lvomen increased from 57 percent in 2006
to !)lJ percent by the end of 2010. PEPFAR has also had a profound impact on Guy-
ana's health systenÌs, enhancing the country's laboratory capacity, ability to store
and distribute medicines, ar-rtl managemer-rt of broader health services. Às å result
of these [J.S. (]overnment investments, Guyana now is able to t¿rke on nore of the
responsibility âlr this resporlse. If confir'med, I lvill work lvith the governnrent and
othèr health pârtners to ¿rchieve enrluring- countly-orvnership lurd sustainatrility of
these inìportant life s:rvirrg adv¡nrces irr ¡rublic herrlth.

NIr. Chairman, Guyanil is poiserl for electir¡ns later this year that can buikl on
pì'ogress it has made as an enrerging clem,rcLac-v. Intern¿rtional observers deemed its
2006 Presidential electir,¡ns to be fi'ee. fait antl trânspârënt and, fol the first Lime
since independence, they were also peaceful. It is important that Guyar-ra continue
akrng this path in lhe eleclions scheduled to take place later this year. If confirmed,
I rvill wol'k rvith the guvernment antl civil society to help strerrgthen democracy and
govern¿nce. promote constructive political dialogue, arrd encourage greater citizen
participtrtion in the political process. To this end, I will also encourage the govern-
menc to hold local elections, which have not been held sir-rce 1994.
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The [Jnited States has a special link to Guyana throngh the many Guyanese who
live in our country, many of whom are dual nalionals and who maintain close ties
wilh family in Guyana. In fact, over ?0 percent of Guyana's citizens have family liv-
ir-rg in the United Slates. If cor-rfirmed I will lmk to work with this talentetl and
harri-working diaspora to fìr-rd ways that theìr crealivity can contrit¡ute to buikiing
a more stable and prosperous Grryana.

r\s a Caribbean country geographically in South America, Guyana is enrerging as
a bridge between the tlvo regiorrs. [t hosts the Caribbean L]onrnrunity {('^RICONIT
headquarters, ¿rnd is currently selving as the chair for UNASLIR, which seeks
greater integration ofSouth American nations. Ifconfirmed, I will also be accredited
to the Oaribbean Conr¡runity (CARICONI), u'hich brings together 15 Caribbean
states to promote regional integration and cooperation. C¡\RICONI has ¿r vital role
to play in building â secure and prosperous Caribl¡ean, ¿¡nd, ifconfirnted, I look fbr-
ward to workirlg with lhe Secretary Gener¿rl atld C.A.RiCOùI members to ¿rtivance
our common interests in trade, investment, t{evelopnrent, and citizen security.

ùIr. Chairman, these are sonre of the opportunities and challenges that await the
next Ur-rited States Ambassador to Guyana. They are opportunities and challenges
I welcome. If confirmed and erìtrusted with this of{ìce, I look fonvard to working
with you and your colleagues in Congress to f'orge a close and productive partì'ìer-
ship betrveen the lJrrited States and Guyana. I assure you that I will seek to
represeÍìt the Presirlent and the Anerican people with creativity, dedication, and
dignity.

I would be pleased to answer any questiorrs you mây have. Thar-rk you.

Senator MuNnNooz. Thank you, Mr. Hardt. Thank you all for
your testimony. I welcome your family members and thank them
for being here.

Let me start off with a round.
Mr. Farrar, tell me about the situation in Nicaragua from your

perspective, as you approach the possibility of representing the
United States there. What is the political landscape?

Mr. F.A.RRaR. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would start by saying
that it is very clear that the United States and Nicaragua have
some signifìcant differences in the area of democratic governance
and human rights. We and others in the international community
have joined in trying to encourage strongly Nicaragua to allow
international and domestic observation of the upcoming elections.
We are alvaiting still the outcome of'our entreaties ancl those of
others in the international community.

There are also areas in which 'we are working together. I would
mention countemarcotics rvhere the United States is cooperating
with certain entities in the Government of Nicaragua that have a
proven track record on interdiction, particularly the Nicaraguan
Navy.

And finally, as I mentioned in my opening statement, we are
working together under the Central America Free Trade Agree-
ment and NAtr'TA-excuse me, CAFTA-CA¡'TA-DR teand trade
has expanded considerably.

But our No. I concern going forward would be the situation do-
mestically for the upcoming elections and whether or not inter-
national and domestic observers will be allowed to observe those.

Thank you.
Senator MnNnNonz. What is your vie\M of Mr. Ortega's ability to

run a second time?
Mr. Fennen. Yes. As you know, the Supreme Court in 2000-of

Nicaragua in 2009 issued a decision allowing reelection. I was not
working in Nicaraguan issues at that time, so I am not privy to all
of the considerations and background that went into ftrrmulation of
U.S. policy at that time. But it is my understanding that the State
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Department issued a statement following that decision pointing
specifrcally at the lack of' transparency and the decisionmaking
process that led to that, and that that position was also echoed by
our Embassy in llanagua.

Going forlvard, I think if confìrmed, it would be important for me
and {'or Washington to be consulting closely so that as the situation
evolves on the ground, we would speaking with one voice directly
to the Government of Nicaragua to express our concerns. Thank
Yotl.

Senator MoNnxonz. This is what concerns me. Ambassador Cal-
lahan had a very clear view. He said it was unconstitutional. And
since President Ortega got elected in 2006, he has methodically and
shrewdly consolidated his political power by subverting his coun-
try's democratic institutions and his people's basic human rights,
includìng freedom of assembly. Now, he is in violation of the coun-
try's constitution. He is pursuing a second consecutive and third
overall Presidential terms in national elections.

His electoral machination suggests he is taking no chances. He
and the Sandinista supporters are thwarting peacefuÌ demonstra-
tions, silencing the business community, taking over media outlets,
politicizing government offices, and expropriating puhlic funrìs. In
what is the second poorest country in the Western Hemisphere, Or-
tega has clearly put his own personal enrichment and empower-
ment over the welt-are of the Nicaraguan people.

Now, that is my view, but it is a far diff'erent view than the one
you expressed to me. And I am concerned, as I was hoping to hear
something different today. I am concerned that if the major polit-
ical view that you have on the landscape is the question of election
transparency and having observers, there's fär more than that
going on here. And for my own sake in terms of being supportive
of a rrotnitree to go to this post, I want to see soureone wlro is guirrg
to make sure that civil society has the support of the U.S. Govern-
ment in a way that protects them from this regime and gives the
wherewithal, the space, the openness, to be able to choose a really
transparent democratic opportunity f'or their country.

And that is why I gave you arl open question, to get a sense of
what your view is. My concern also stems also from your time at
the U.S. Interest Section in Cuba, because Cuban dissidents have
said to me that cluring the time you have been the Interest Section
there, it has been the least open to their cause and concerns. And
now yorl are going to a country that ultimately has a lot of issues
that are also about democracy and human rights.

Can you assuage my concerns?
Mr. Fenn¿.R. Mr. Chairman, first of all, let me say that it is es-

sential for the United States to stand up for our democratic prin-
ciples, whether lve are talking about Nicaragua, Cuba, or anywhere
else in the world. And as lve do that, it is essential as well that
lve speak with one voice, whether it is from Havana or in Mana-
gua, with Washington, so that oLlr messag€ is clear, and it is one
message ancl one message only. We have to be able to clo that di-
rectly and clearly.

We also have to be able to det'end the programs that we run that
stem from our principles. And over the past 3 years in Havana, I
have had the opportunity to develop, implement, and carry forward
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a broad range of programs to support civil society and the f'ree flow
of information to, from, and within Cuba. Facing at times substan-
tìal ohstacles, we have managecl to implement some very innova-
tive programs to support civil society in Cuba. And if given the op-
portunity, we would certainly-I would certainly make that my top
priority as well.

I am looking forward to serving in Nicaragua because I recoglize
that in the runup period to the election and then afierward, the
role of civil society is going to be crucial. And our progràms can be
a limited, but significant, part of protecting civil society, protecting
its role, and preserving democratic institutions. And that is some-
thing that has been a top priority of mine in Havana, and if con-
firmed, would be in Managua as well.

Senator Mp¡qrNnnz. One final followup before I turn to Senator
Rubio. Do you share any of the concerns that I expressed a minute
ago in Nicaragua?

Mr. FenReR. Yes. I think we are quite concerned with the trends
in Nicaragua. If you look at last year's human rights report, for ex-
ample, it says that respect for human rights has deteriorated in
Nicaragua, and it focuses particularly on some of the concerns that
you mentioned-freedom of assembly, freedom of the press, respect
for independent media. Yes, on a personal level and as an adminis-
tration, we share some of'those concerns.

Mr. Mr¡¡çNDEz. Senâtor Rubio.
Senator Runro. Thank you, l1r. Chairman. Mr. Farrar, let us

begin. I have been in the Senate now 5 months. I was not here dur-
ing most of your role in Havana. And I lvant to stucly that a ìittle
bit because i think you are going into a potentially similar situa-
tion in Nicaragua.

I would start by just asking, r,vhat is your vie"v or what was yollr
view going in to your post in Havana, the role o{'the U.S. Interest
Section in Cuba? What did you see as the mission statement for
the Interest Section?

Mr. F¿nRen. I would say going in, our No. I priority was support
for civil society and to expand freedom in Cuba. Together with
that, it would be protecting American citizens, which is our No. 1
priority, around the world.

Before going to Havana, I dìd extensive consultations here up on
Capitol Hill. The one area of consensus that I found was that the
Interest Section also needed to expand its contact with all levels of
Ctiban society. And we have tried to implement progr:ams to carry
that out as well.

Senator Rtlnro. As you I am sure are alvare, befbre you were at
that post, the Interest Section had developed in a very dif'ferent di-
rection. Decisions were made that you unclid. There rvas the infa-
mous news ticker, the Christmas decorations. In acidition to that,
there were numerolls complaints from dissidents and others about
your reluctance to interact with them. I know in September 2Aû9,
you hosted a reception r,vhere there were regime personnel who at-
tended, yet members of civil society in Cuba were exclucled.

Were those the decisions that you made, and what was the
thought process behind some of those decisions, because it took the
Interest Section in a difierent direction than it had been going pre-
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r,-iotisly. What led to those decisions? Hor.v were they made? Were
you involvecl in making them? What was the rationale?

Mr. FaRn¡R. Thank you, Senator. Over the past 3 years, I would
say what we have done is build upon some of the programs that
were already in place and expand them and implement new ones.
As an area where we built upon existing programs, I would cite the
training program f'or independent journalists. It is run by Florida
International University, lvhere we recently graduated our 500th
student from those €ourses.

We run two Internet resource centers, one of'which we rebuilt
from the ground up last year. They are the largest sources of un-
censored free Internet in Cuba.

We have gone beyond that by instituting basic computer courses
for Cuban civil society, classes in blogging. Once we received per-
mission from the Department of Commerce, we began preparing
and distributing DVDs with free software and monthly updates to
help people be able to connect.

We created a distance learning center. We had no facility. We
constructed this distance learning center using a railroad shipping
container that we have converted into a center that now has DVC
capability, Internet stations, computers, so that students in Ha-
vana can take college level courses in Spanish at our distance
learning center.

The reason we did that was shortly after I arrived in 2008, we
tried to begin a scholarship program for Cuban students to study
in the United States, two programs, one a leadership program in
the summer and the second a year at a community coìlege, We acl-
vertised that program as yoll only can in Cuba, through word of
motth, by passing out leaflets on the street, giving leaflets to other
people to pass on to f'riends and acquaintances. We had over 700
studcnts apply tbr thosc scholarstrips lrom around Ouba. We se-
lected the 27 best. None of them received exit permits to depart
Cuba from the government, so we had to fìnd other ways to con-
nect, which we did.

We have begun training classes for English teachers and English
language students. The median age of learning English language
classes is 23. We are connecting with college leveì students in Cuba
today, I would say, fbr the first time.

In the past year, we have nominated and she won the prize as
one of'the International Women of Courage, Yoani Sanchez. We re-
cently nominated the Damas cle Blanco, and they received the
Global Human Rights Defenders Award f'rom the State Department
f'or 2010. When it came time for both to receive their awards, none
of them received permission to leave Cuba to accept those rewards.
So, we put on ceremonies for them in Havana so that they could
receive their prizes.

Last month's ceremony with Damas de Blanco was the first time
that the 72 75ers who were released over the past year were all
gathereri tog;ether. AnrJ since that time, lve have gatherecl them to-
gether again several other times, and they have met on their own.

Senator Rl'slo. I apologize. I do not want to interrupt because
this is a list of accomplishments, and those are signifìcant, and we
can talk abot¡.t those. I think we will have a second round and how-
ever else the chairman wants to proceed. But I think the question
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was really related to the nature of the Interest Section and its mis-
sl0n.

Before you arrived, the Interest Sectjon was viewed as having a
more adversarial-would you concede that it was considered more
adversarial by the regime before your arrival?

lfr. Fann.q.n. I don't want to characterize how it lvas before I ar-
rived, but what I r,vould say is the Interest Section has, is-

Senator Runro. The Interest Section changed after you arrived.
And the changes that you made, specifically some that I outlined,
but its vielv, its mission statement, would you not concede that its
mission changed, the way it conducted business changed in terms
of its interaction with the government?

Mr. F¡RR¡R. I think the mission statement support for civil soci-
ety and in democratic progress did not change. What changed was
r,ve tried to expand the ways that we go about doing that.

Senator Rusro. OK, the way that you went about doing that,
right. And so, would you characterize the way they used to do
things befbre âs moïe aggressive? You know, obviously the ticker,
the Christmas decorations, things that clearly antagonized the
Cuban Government. You took the Interest Section in a diffêrent di-
rection in terms of its tactics. My question is, What was the
thought pro€ess behind using these different tactics? Well, why did
you decide to go in that direction after the Interest Section had
been going in the other direction? I just want to know the thought
process behincl it, the justification. You know, r.vhat prompted you
to go that route?

Mr. FeRRen. Yes. I would say that our goal was to support civil
society in Cuba and to expand the Interest Section's contacts with
all levels of Cuban society. And in order to clo that, we had to come
up with nelv programs that we could use to reach out, to reach out
more broadly than we had done in the past. And that is the direc-
tion that we went.

Senator RugIo. But was it your view that by taking clown some
of these programs that antagonized the regime that you would
have more space to carry out these programs? Was the thought
ihat if r.ve do not go over the top-if'we do not ofïend or try not
to offend the regime, we will have more space to carry out our mis-
sion. Was that your vier,v?

Mr. F¿,RR¡R. No. i think we were looking for the programs that
would be most effective. If I could go back for just a second to the
distance learning program. We did not have any facility in order
to implement such programs. We had to get this shipping container
rnoved on to the premises of the Interest Section, which took a 

.long

time, but we were able to do.
Subsequent to that, I have been called into the Foreign Ministry

four times for their presentations on holv this program violates the
Vienna Conventions, a view with which we completely disagree.
But our No. 1 concern is not what the possible effect might be on
the Government of Cuba. It is what will be most effective in terms
of'supporting civil society and expanding the free flow of informa-
tion to, from, and within the island.

Senator Ruero. OK. You kno'uv, there were-and I know I have
gone over time, so we can come back to this or we can move on in
a second. But your relationship and your description of dissidents
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and the dissident movement on the island has been described as
reluctance and disinterest. What is your view and 

"vhat 
lvas your

thought process regarding dissidents on the island and your rela-
tionship with them in comparison to that of your predecessors at
the mission?

Mr. FeRn.A.n. I think lve-and l-have a long and deep relation-
ship with civil society in Cuba. And if anything, it is a broader re-
lationship than it has been in the past. Civil society in Cuba knows
that the Interest Section is the hulwark of suppoi"t, that we have
the interests of the Cuban people at heart. And the programs we
have, the outreach that we do, is all aimed at that.

i think events, such as the one that I clescribed, lvhere we gave
the award to the Dames de Blanco f'or the global human rig'hts de-
fenders. And we brought together in one room them and their rel-
atives who had been released, and provided a venue frankly for
them to beg'in to talk with one another and to see holv, now that
they have reincorporated themselves into daily life, how they want
to go about promoting civil society in Cuba. That is something that
the Interest Section can offer and probably there is no other insti-
tution in Havana that can do so.

Scnator Runro. My last qucstion on this round, and it goes di-
rectly to this point. There is a press report that on April 2009 and
dispatch that yorr signerl, you said that Cuba's pro-clemocracy activ-
ists and their focus on human rights clid not resonate with Cubans,
who are more concerned about having greater opportunities to trav-
el freely and live comfbrtably. Does that remain your view, that
Cuba's pro-democracy activists and their fbcus on human rights
does not resonate with Cubans?

Mr. F,qRR¡R. Yes. I am not sure of the source of that quote. If
it i.!-has to do with Wikileahs, we of cotr.rge cannot comment on
the validity or not of a source such as that.

I have said many times that our No. 1 objective in Havana has
been support for civil society, expanding their operating space, and
trying to improve the information flow and out of the island. At
other times I have said that they are the conscience of Cuba, and
I stand on that. Thank you.

Senator MuxsNnez. We will do a second round here. I will get
to some of you. I do not want you to f'eel left out of' the process.
I know you would rather have questions than not have questions.

But I just have one more followup, Mr. Farrar. This is the nature
of the challenge here. When I hear you respond to Senator Rubio,
you talk about broader civil society, and that is admirable. But
every time our questions are about human rights activists and po-
litical dissidents, your responses are of broader civil society. Why
is it that human rights act vists ancl political dissidents inside
Cuba who I have talked to, including during a recent trip to Spain
where I met 50 of those who were released from Cuban jails, say
they feel that there was less engagement, less access from the Tn-
terest Section during your tenure.

I do not believe having your political affairs director smoking a
cigar with a narcotics trafficker is reaching out to civil society. If
you lvere going to some other country, maybe this would not be an
issue. But many of us on this committee, and certainly I as the
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chairman of the subcommittee, have serious concerns about where
Nicaragua is headed.

So the ability to engage not just with civil society, but with
human rights activists and political dissidents languishing inside of
their country to create the space that is necessary for the proper
democratic process to take place is very important. That is why it
is critically important for us to understand where you came from
so we can know what to expect ofyou in your next post.

I want to give you the chance to give me some sense of how you
will engage differently in Nicaragua. And maybe your answer is
there is no difference, in which case, you know that would be it.

Mr. F¿RR^q,R. Senator and Mr. Chairman, I share your concern
about strengthening and supporting civil society. That is what we
have endeavored to do over the past 3 years.

If'I may go back to the example of Damas de Blanco, after our
ceremony presenting them r,vith the Global Human Rights Defend-
ers Fund Award, 2 weeks later we brought back the former 75ers
to give them 2 days of intensive training on computers, on the
world that had passecl them by during their 8 years in Cuban pris-
ons.

We are engaged in looking for practical ways that we can help
human rights activists, civil society members, get their message
out and engage better to advance the cause of democracy and
human rights. And it is that same mission of trying to find ways
that will work that I would, if confrrmed, look to carry forlvard in
Nicaragua.

Senator Mo¡çnxonz. Thank you for your anslver. Ms. Kubiske, let
me ask you, President Zelaya has returned to Honduras. That was
part of the condition for Honduras' retrlrn to the OAS, along with
assurances of the government that his political allies would be al-
lowed to participate in politics.

Can you comment on what you view as the political climate in
Honduras and the meaning of Zelaya's return for the stability of
the Lobo government?

Ms. Kuetsxn. I think in the first instance, it was quite a triumph
that Honduras, with the help of neighbors in the hemisphere, were
able to get to the point where Honduras could be brought back into
the OAS. And so, they are now in a position to move forward.

Having said that, I understand that the atmosphere continues to
be fragile and polarizecl. There is no question about that.

As part of the project of national reconciliation as you mentioned,
Mr. Chairman, there was a condition of Zelaya's return. Ancl so, we
hope and we urge-I hope and I urge-if I were confirmed, that he
rvould play a constructive role.

Senator MuxnNosz. What do you think is the stability of the
Lobo government?

NIs. KuetsKE. I think they have-I am going to answer it indi-
rectly to be frank. They have taken many important steps forming
a unity government that has opposition members in it and estab-
lishing a truth and reconciliation commission to go over what hap-
pened in the past and to try to make recommendations frlr holv to
prevent it.

I think I would see my role as putting a lot of priority on
strengthening democratic institutions because there is an issue of
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having a system that will avoid a political crisis, such as the one
that occurrecl in 2009.

Senator MnNe¡üonz. Let me ask you a question that is local in
nature, brit I would like to get your commitment should you be con-
firmed to work with me on this.

In May of last year, a constituent of mine, Joe Dunsavage dis-
appearect off the coast of Honcluras in his boat, and despite exten-
sive efforts, neither he nor his boat were recovered, His brother, his
rvife, and his kids have been seeking a certificate of presumptive
death from the Department for more than a year to no avail. Will
you work r,vith me in trying to help this f'amily come to a conclusion
so that lve can have them have a measure of closure and be able
to cleal with the challenges of their estate?

Ms. KuersKE. The short answer is absolutely. The longer answer
is what happens to American citizens is a core objective of our for-
eign policy and taking care of people. I know that the Embassy and
the State Ðepartment both have worked hard on the case, but I
would welcome the opportunity, if I were confirrned, to take a clos-
er look and see if there is anything more we can possibly do.

Senator MsNnxtosz. I appreciate that. We look forward to doing
that with you.

lIr. Thessin, r,vith reference to Paraguay, I mentioned that it cap-
tured an enormous amount, in monetary terms, of cocaine, 875
kilos. What do you view as the nature of our counternarcotics co-
operation r,vith Paraguay? And how committed do you think the
Paraguayans are to a strong bilateral relationship with the United
States to control illicit activity of'that and other sorts in the Tri-
Border region?

Mr. Tnnssix. Counternarcotics is an area that is obviously a high
priority for the United States Government-the President, the
brug Énfbrcement Administration, and the country. And DEÁ has
a very close working relationship with the Paraguayan authorities.
They have been training units to go out and look fo¡ and seize nar-
cotics that might be transiting the country. They have reported to
me that they have been receiving good cooperation.

If confirmed, I would continue to make counternarcotics a high
priority. This is important to the United States, Beyond that, the
Tri-Border Area is an area of'particular concern for United States
and Paraguayan law enforcement. The area is notorious f'or corrup-
tion, frlr money laundering, for smuggling. And whenever you have
that kind of money floating around from illicit gains, there is also
concern then that it is used tesome of it is going to fund ter-
rorism in the Micldle East, for example.

There is no corroborated evidence that there is an active terrorist
cell in that area. But it is an area that we have clearly in our focus,
as do the Paraguayans, and the Argentines, and the Brazilians. So,
if'confirmed, this is an area we will give tremendous attention. We
will work with the Paraguayan government to build its democratic
institution to deepen its roots so that the government can deliver
services and be trusted by the people.

Senator Rusro. Thank you.
Mr. Hardt, let me just ask you, I knoi,v we otten overlook Guyana

in the panoply of Latin American nations, but on the economic
front it has resources that are a basis {br growth and development.
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And I understand it has agrictiltural, aquacultural, eco-tonrism,
mining, wood products, as well as possible oil reserves ofT'shore that
could be as extensive as those that are found in Angola.

What would you do if confirmed to help track U.S. f'oreign invest-
ment to help develop these resources?

Mr. Hent'r. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. If confirmed, I would cer-
tainly look to continue the programs that we have ongoing in Guy-
ana already to f'oster economic growth and opportunity. The areas
you mentioned do have a lot of potential, but they also have a num-
ber of obstacles. And through USAID programs, lve have been
working to try to identify new markets, develop institutions within
each of these sectors to strengthen their outreach to potential mar-
kets, and to create more opportunity for these sectors, certainly on
the oìl and gas front, which is a potential game changer in many
ways for Guyana.

We are r,vorking through an energy governance capacity initiative
to build the government's ability, should this oil prove to be as our
geological surveys anticipate that they would have the ability to
manage it, to regulate it, and to ensure that the oil goes to the de-
velopment of the country and the people of Guyana in a way that
r,vill raise them out of their current level of poverty.

Senator Mpxuwnoz. We are closing our USAID mission-in Guy-
ana. And we have programs like PEPFAR that we are closely en-
gaged in there. Since you are in Barbados now, do you think that
the mission in Barbados €an be as efiective in monitoring the
progress and coordination of those programs that we have going
with USAID?

Mr. Henor. Well, I knor,v that the mission in Barbados can be
very effective. I am pleased-

Senator MoxnNoez. It was not a trick question-
ILaughter.]
Senator MpNsmnpz lcontinuingl. I am sure they are effective in

Barbados. The question is, Can they be as effective in operating
and overvier'ving what is going on in Guyana?

Mr. HnRn'r. Well, certainly I do not think it can ever be said that
you can be more effective than being on the g'round. That is going
to be the most effective \vay to manage a program. But obviously
AID is making-is facing budget ìimitations, and in the context
they are seeking to reutilize some of their efforts. We have excel-
lent working relationships within the region. We are rvorking re-
gionally on the PEPFAR program in the partnership framework.
We are working regionally on the Caribbean Basin and Security
Initiative. So, we have a pattern of r,vorking regionally, and I think
we can continue that. And, you knorv, I look forward to engag"ing,
you know, with our Embassy in Bridgetown-when I am George-
town, if confirmed, and believe we can continue the good programs
that we have ongoing already.

Senator MnNnxnsz. Senator Rubio.
Senator Rueio. Thank you. And just to lvrap up, VIr. Farrar, ancl

then I want to move to some other questions. First of all, I did not
thank you fbr your service to our country, a long car:eer, and to
your family as well for doing that. And you and I have never met.
We have not spoken before on these issues, and I look fbrward to
talking to you more about these in the füture.
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I just want to leave on the record what rny concerns are, not just
specifically about the nomination, but in general about the situa-
tion in Nicaragua. You have a government there that's conducting
an all-out assault on the constitutional order and on the independ-
ence of gor,'ernment institutions. You have a-Daniel Ortega, who
is using his relationship with Hugo Chavez not just for personal
enrichment, but to create an alternative basically government in
terms of'funding mechanisms, for many things that are happening.

Yt¡tr h¿tve rr govelrirrre¡rl lhaL is operrly supptirtirr.¡¡ Mo¿rrrlrn¿tr
Gadhafi, openly supported Russia's invasion of Georgia, and the
creation of states out of that invasion.

And in the face of'that, we have to send someone to be the face
of the United States in Managua. And I think that should be some-
one who is going to be forceful. You are not going to Luxembourg.
It is not Lichtenstein. This is a place that is headed in the wrong
direction in a hurry, and America needs a forceful presence there.

And I have to be honest. We do not know each other r.vell. I have
only known about your record from what I have read in preparing
for this hearing today. But I am concemed about some of the deci-
sions that you made at the Interest Section in Havana. We have
complaints-nuurerous complaints from dissider,ts and humalr
rights activists. We have instances of invitations to Castro regime
officials at the expense of others in civil society to be at certain
events. Some other decisions-you know, some of the things, talk-
ing about the Christmas tree and the Christmas stuff that was
taken down, the ticker. And these may be symbolic, but they were
certainly part of a forceful presence in the area.

And then to top it all ofï, we have State Department officials vis-
iting Havana, and instead of' staying at the lnterest Section, and
rnaybe thele is a good reason why they did not stay thet'e, they
stayed at the Hotel Nacional, which in addition to being an expro-
priated property, appears to me to be a security risk to stay in a
place like that in a country like that.

Suffice it to say that it is my opinion, just f'rom the little I know,
and I could be dissuacled-I mean, tl-rat is what I want to hear
today-that the strategy that you adopted at the Interest Section
rvas not to offend or to try to avoid offencling or being abrasive with
the Castro government because you felt perhaps it would give you
more space to function and carry out your mission.

Obviously you have the right to responcl to that, and maybe you
view it very differently. But I am concerned about that because it
is not what I think I would like to see as the strategy in Managua.
And maybe there are distinctions, and maybe you will hanclle that
post difierently. i would give you the opportunity to respond to
that. I do have questions for all four panelists as well. But if you
r,vould like to respond to that.

Mr. FaRR,A.R. Yes. Thank you, Senator I think I have a 30-year
recorcl of service to the Llnitecl States. My previous position before
going to Havana \,vas as the Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary
of the Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor where I
worked with civil society around the world. While I was in the tsu-
reau there, we developed some of the very programs that we were
then able to take advantage of'and use in Havana. I am talking
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about programs such as the Global Human Rights Defenders Fund,
which was created while I was in the Bureau.

Civil society, human rights, is near and dear to my heart. It has
been part of'my careet for almost 30 years now. In Havana, lve
have been trying to find the most effective ways to communicate,
to expand space for civil society.

The world changes, and we come up with new programs in order
to be able to connect. Some of those new programs are ones that
I described-the blogging classes, the computer classes, dìstrib-
uting free software. We still do some of the old methods as well.
In the fìrst 8 mc¡nths of this fiscal year, we distributed 21,000 cop-
ies of the El Nuevo Herald in Cuba. Some of the old methods work,
but we need to be innovative and creative in trying to work with
civil society, whether it is in Cuba or whether it is Nicaragua or
anywhere else around the world. And that is truly what I have
dedicated my time to. Thank you.

Senator Ruero. OK. I have the same question for all ffiur panel-
ists.

We are facing, as you all well know, fiscal constraints and a
great debate going on in this city about what America should be
spending money on, particularly when it comes to foreign aid ancl
foreign programs. Have you given thought to one investment-if
you 'ffere prioritize and come up here in your new post a year from
nolv, 6 months from nolv, make a recommendation on one invest-
ment that you think would give us, for lack of a better term, the
most bang fbr our buck, in your particular assignments, have you
identified such a program? Have you given some thought to whìch
one program would give us the highest rate ofreturn on oLrr invest-
ment in each of yollr respective countries? It does not have to be
a specific progïam. I mean, it could be area of'expenditure. Where
should our focus be basically when we spend money on f'oreign aid
or other presences in the difl'erent countries? And, I guess, Mr.
Hardt, we will hear from you.

Mr. H¡Ror. Certainly. ()ver the past f'elv years I have been work-
ing in the Caribbean to implement the President's Caribbean Basin
and Security Initiative. And I think that program is ideally suited
to the needs of'the region. When we developed it, it lvas based on
listening to people in the region, hearing what their concerns and
priorities are, and trying to respond to that. And it combines a nice
mix of traditional support for capacity building among lalv enforce-
ment ancl military groups, but also efïbrts to look at the root causes
of crime in the region and to support at risk youth and educational
programs for young people. And I think this balance is clearly what
we need to be doing. We need to obviously go after the drug traf'-
fickers and the criminals, but rve also need to deal r.vith the fertile
ground that creates them. Ancl certainly I would hope that we
would be able to keep that program strong.

lIr. THnssrN. Senator, that is a very good question that I have
given a lot of thought to.

My procedure f'or doing-fbr looking at something like this would
be to talk to the country team and to talk more with Washington
about their experience on the programs because I am not as famil-
iar with them as they are.
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But I think, though, lvhen you look at what Paraguay needs
right now, it is to help institutionalize its democracy. That is the
kincl of programs that the Presiclent in Paraguay has asked fbr our
help, And that includes things like helping to fight corruption,
helping to train the police, helping to make the government deliver
its services more effectively to the people. And those âre progrâms
that I think pay off because that may be the engine for starting a
country that is less corrupt, that has less corruption in it, that has
better government set"r,'ices, where the government is trusted.
where democracy takes deeper root. And i think that is very much
in our interests, and that is the first place that I would look to try
to protect.

llr. FanHnH. Thank you, Senator. I would cite areas that I do not
think would actually cost any more money. The fìrst would be look-
ing ahead to the rlln up to the election in November and beyond.
I think we should examine the mix of civil society programs for
Nicaragua to make sure, together with the Congress, that we have
the right mix moving forward, depending upon what the situation
is on the ground there at that time.

The second I would mention would be in the area of counter-
narcotics, to look at the agencies that we are working with in Nica-
ragua, make sure lve have the right ones there, but also to encour-
age Nicaragua to take advantage, to use the opportunity to train
oflicials at the International Law Enforcement Academy in El Sal-
vador. They have a€cess to that. They are not using it. That is a
space that could be utilized. Thank you.

Ms. Kustsxn. Senator, you have asked a very fair question. I
think the problems in Honduras interrelate. If'you ask Hondurans
what is their top concern, it is insecurity and the culture of impu-
nity, and that is obviously an area that we need to focus on.

It' you look fiom thc narrolvcst, most hard¡roscd United Statcs
perspective, you can say that we need to support helping
Hondurans have opportunities in Honduras so that they do not, as
somebody has pointed out, have choices between joining a cartel
and drugs or going illegally or sometimes legally to the United
States.

I cannot tell you one area because i think the way to answer that
question is to s"ee what kind of assistance cannot 6e provided from
another source. But I would be happy to talk with you later and
to talk with others and give you a much more specific, concrete ex-
ample if that would help you.

I do have a very strong view that to have a successful economy,
you need to have opportunities for poor people. And so, a big part
of what I would like to see more of is support for the kinds of pro-
grams that provide job-related skills to Hondurans, or that connect
Hondurans to markets. Hopefully, those things would be win-win
for both of us.

But as I said, ìt is very hard to disentangle the citizen security
part from the economic part.

Senator MnNøNonz. Well, thank you all for your appearance and
your ans\,vers. Thank you for your sewice to our country, each and
every one of you, and for your willingness to serr¿e. Senator Inhof'e
has asked unanimous consent fbr a series of questions to be in-
cluded in the record. Without objection, they are so ordered.
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The record will remain open for 48 hours. During those 48 hours,
I can assure you that there will be a series of questions that will
comc fbrlvarcl, and I would urgc cach of you to answcr as quicl<ly
as possible since it will expedite the consideration of your nomina-
tion.

Senator Me¡qnNoez. With that, the committee is adjourned.
lWhereupon, at 3:16 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.ì

AoorrtoN¡.r, Quns'rroNs AND ANS\,vEes SuetvrrrroD FoR THE RECoRn

Rsspoxsns o¡' D. Bs.eNr HrRol ro Qr:esrroNs Su¡n-lrrtno sy
SeN¡roR RoeeR'r MENE¡iDEz

Qu.estiotz. In November, Guyana will hos¡ Presidential and parliamentary election.
The eiection board, however, hns expressed concern lhat 49,000 voters have not
claimed the registratior-r cards that allow thenr to cast tnllots.

. lVhat steps is lhe government taking to address this issue?

. lVhat role will lhe United St¿rtes and international community play in ensuring
that the elections are free and fair-both in the lead up to the election and on
election day?

Answer. tUthorr.gh the date f'or the 2011 national elections has not beer-r set, they
are expected to be heltl between October and December. ¡\s ol June 4, 46,68?
rep¡istration cards were unclaimed according to the Public Relations Officer of the
Guyana Elections Commission (GECOIU). The GECOIM has a systematic plar-r to dis-
tribute the cards, rvhich includes adverlisir-rg the availability of the cards on the
rariio antl distributing lists of individuals who ha'r'e uncl¿r.imed carcis t<l all p<llitical
pârties. GECONI will soor-r begin delivering unclaimed cards to residents in remote
areas of Guyana via a network of temporary field ofiìces. The C<rvernmenf of Gu-rr-
ana intends to invite observers from the Lìaribbe¿rn Community ar-rd the Organiza-
tion of American States to monitor the elections, brit af this tine, no formal invifa-
tions have been extended-

The Emtrass5', through USAID, is the most visible international elections donor.
It is tvorking activel¡' to ensure that th.e elections are free and fair through technical
assistar-rce to GECOIVI. granfs to civic or¡¡anizations and NGOs to pronlote voter par-
ticipation and open d'iale>gue, including a progran addressing first time voters, and
â grant to lacilitate ihe participation ofdisabled persorls ir-r the election.

Questíon. Cl<¡sure of US¿\ID ¡rissior-r in Guyana. Last fall, USAII) announced
plans to close its AID mission in Guyana. USAID's presence has allowed it to coordi-
nate PFIPF'ÀR programs in coordin¿rtior-r rvith lhe Centers for f)isease Control.
USAID has also been a ke¡r factor in coordinatir-rg our aid with donors like the h-rter-
American Developmenl Bank (IÐB), the British Ðepartment for Internation¿¡l Devel-
opment (IlFiD), the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), and the
European Union.

. lYhat kir-rrl of nlessage do rve send to Guyana alul to the Caribbean region as
a whole r,vhen we withdralv coordination of' much-needed prngrams in health
care and disease prevention?

. lVill the mission in Barlrados be as eflective in monitoring the progress and co-
ordin¿rtion ol these programs?

Answer. ln ordei' to achieve ils global sustair-rable development otljectives, [ISr\if)
is consolidaling resources in priority counlries and sectors. As a cost-saving me¿ts-
ure. USAID plans to nrânâge ils Guyana pr<rjects i'rom its regional ofâce in IJ¿rr-
bados. USAIÐ has determined th¿¡t it carl nìânage and coordinate these activities
fronr Bridgetown ¿nd uchieve cost sûvings.

tIS¡\IÐ's Office ir-r lJarbad<¡s is a regior-ral platform that alread¡u mânages an exten-
sive and robust HIV/AIÐS pro¡¡ram in the Caribbean and has â strong professional
staff. Despite the pending closure of our USAID office in Guyana, rve have sought
to assure the Government ancl other heallh and civil society partners tÀai LTSAII)
lvill rem¿rin active in Guyana implementir-rg our HiV/AIDS, CBSI, lmd ecor-romic
growth proglams.
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R¡;spo¡:sus o¡'J¡wros H. Tunssrx'ro QunsrroNs Suenrrtreo ev
SnN.u on Ron¡:nr IVI¡;xBxrBz

Questíott. Tri-border Region-International Terrorism: lVe dorit hear much about
Paraguay. It's the size of California an.d has a population of 67i million people. It's
tucked away between Bolivia, Argentina, and Brazil. We share in interest lvith
Parag'uay in ensuring thal this Tri-Border Area does not become ã nesting ground
for narcotics or, even lvorse, terrc¡rist activities. There continue to be reports linking
the iri-border region to international terrorist groups, such as Hamas and
Hezbollah. A 2009 RAND study examined how Hezbollah has benefìted from film
piracy proceeds in the tri-bo¡der and the State Depai'tment terrolisnt re¡:olt main-
tains thaL lhe United Sl¿Les rer¡rairis coucerrretl lhat Hezbolhrh :urrl Hamas synrpa-
thizers are raising funds among the sizable Liddle Eastern communities in the re-
gion. Hezbollah is also linked to trvo bombirgs in Àrgentina: the 1992 trombing of
the Israeli Embassy in Buenos Aires lhal killed 30 people and the 1994 bombing
of the Argentine-Israeli Nlutual Association íANIIA) 'in Buenos Aires that killed 85
people.

Is it your sense that Paraguay is committed to a st)"ong bi-lateral relationship
rviih the Unitecl States and to con¿rolling illicit activity in the tribolder regionl) [f
confir¡red, what priorily would you place on addressing the prolifelation of iliicit
¿¡clivities in the regior-r and in encouraging the regional governments to serieiusly
adtlress the panacea ofcriminal aclivity that is known to occur in this area?

Ansrver. If confirmed, I rvill continue to make it a high priority of Embassy Asnn.-
cion to work to counter terrorism, violent extremism, and n¿rrcotics trafficking while
arldressing illicit activity in the Tri-Border Area, incluriing colruption, money la.un-
tlering, and pirac¡, of intellectual property.

It is my sense that Paraguay is committed to â strong bi-lateral relationship nnd
to controlling illicit activity ir-r the Tri-Border Area. I will work with the Gover-nment
of Paraguay to maintain this strong relationship and to continue to support Para-
guay's efforts in this area. However, poverty, corruption, and the limited capacity
of Paraguay's security services all challenge its law enforcement eff'orts.

This is where the Ur-rited States has the potential to do much to help Par"agrray
strengthen iis democratic institutions, includir-rg through the continuation ofl our
efforts in the areas of counterr-rarcotics, noney laundering, law enforcement train-
ing, information-sharing, and counterterrorism. As .¿\mb¿rssa<lol to Paraguay, I lvill
rvorl< h¡u'd to do just thai. I u,ill ulso worl< with our countqy's leading experts in
lVashington and our Ambassadors to Brazil and Argentina on ho,,v the Uniteii
States can best coordinate its 

"vork 
lvith Brazil, Argentinâ, and Para¡¡rray to control

illicit activities ir-r the 'fii-Border Area.

Questíon. Countelnarcotics: Last week, Palaguay captured a record haul of 8?5
kilos or $131 million in cocaine- U-S. rirug enfirrcenent agents were reportedly
called in after workers at the prìvate Phoenix river port glerv suspicious about rice
from the 'lri-fJorder region. lVhat is the nature of our counternarcotics cooperation
with Paraguay anrl othel countries in the region? Are lhese countries sufficiently
trained ¡rnd equipped to cope with those growing problem? To what extent is corrup-
tion, particularly by officials, an issue 'with respect to the traftìcking of'narcotics?

Answer. The recent se'izure of 875 kilograms of cocaine in a container of rice at
a Paragrrayan river port illustrates one of the biggest law enlorcement challenges
flacing Paraguay: the use of the country as a transit route for Andean cocaine
headed to Argentina, Brazil, Europe, and elselvhere. Paraguay is also a source ofl
marijuana for neighborir-rg countries.

Counte¡narcotics responsibilities are shared by Paraguay's Anti-drug Secretariat
ISENAD) ar-rd the Paraguayan National Police íPNP). The leadership of both institu-
tions strongly supports law enforcement cooperation with the lJnited States and re-
g-zrrds illicit narcotics ti'afficking as one of the nost serior¡.s threats facing Parr*guay.
'I'he recent cocaine seizure you mer-rtion took place as a resu.lt of the fìne cooperation
th¿rt exists l¡etween tI.S. and Paraguayan authorities.

Corru¡ltirrn is a significlnt factor hampeling Parzrguuyan law enforcement, but
progress is being m¿de. floth SIINAD :rnd the PNP receive fìnnncial and operational
support f'rom lhe [I.S. Covernment. The [I.S. Drug Enfbrcement Administration
supports sensitive investigative units (SIUs) in both SENÀD ar-rd the PNP, and
those units have had several successes in recent months, including the 875 kilogram
seizure.

If confirmed, I would make it a high priority to support U.S. counternarcotics
efforts, including DE;\'s efforts to counter illicit traffickir-rg by lanri, air, and water
and to improve controls in Paraguay's container ports.
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I appreciate ycur question regarding regional efïìllts tr¡ combat narcotics traf-
ficking. Às with Paragua.y, fJr¡rzil, antl Arp¡entina have cooperated ef'fectively with
the lJnitecl St¿tes on counter natcotics matters. All three countries h¡rve had suc-
cesses against nareotics trafficking¡; all three have policies and programs desigred
to cont'ront. ot'iicial corruption. lVe believe thal all tl-lree countries are committ¿d to
advancing lheir ability to counter this serious problem.

Rpspoxsns oF JoN.{'rHAN F¡Rp*tR To QL;EsrloNS Sr;¡rurrrrn¡ sv
SpN,rroe Roesnr iVIENsNuoz

Qtresliott.ln nrany l,atírr Anrcrican courrt.ries, thele seems to be ¡ tendency towârd
autocr:ìcy and longevity in o{fice. Different cr)untrics handle the temptation dif-
felently. Nlexico hus one 6--verrl term. They proclaim "Suffragio Ef'ectivo-No
Reelección" or Effective Suffrage-No Reelection. It was adopted in their constitu-
tion as a tesult of 30 vears ol dictatorial rule antl a revolutionary struggle that lasl
over 10 years.

llany nations have held constitutional reierer-rdums or used other means to re-
move limits on Presidenlial terms-to extend it to two terms, in some cases three
terms. In the case of Venezuela under Chavez, term limits have been removed com-
pletely.

' What is your sense ofthis trend torvard autocrac¡z?
Answer'. The region's commitment to democratic <levelopnrent is widesplead and

stlong. This conrmitnìent gives Larin .¿\mericuns ii special role in helping support
dther nâtions nraking che ditïìcult transition to denrocracy toduy. As Secretary
Clinton has noted, "This hemisphere cftn do mt¡ch nìore lo guard against threats
and challeuges to r'lemocrucy closer to honte. In sonre countl ies, insecut ity ¿rn<l a lack
of opprirtunity rcmain real obstacles. In others, rlemocracy is being rolled back
t'rtther than sttengthened. Cuba remains a glaring exceplion to the democratic con-
vergence. Th¿t is iomething that all of us have to face up to and work toward rieal-
ing with." I share Secret¿tr-v Clinton's commitment to protecting furldamental free-
donrs and, if confii'med, I will lvork to promote tlemocracy and respect for human
rights in Nicaragua.

The United States has expressed its concerns in Nicaragua regarding the
Supreme Court decision which cleared the wa;r for President Ortega to rur-r for re-
election. Às Ambassador lo Nicaragua, I lvould cûmmit my efforts and those of the
Embassy to engaging lvith civil society, which often serves as a t¡ulwark against bhe
iuture undermining of democratic institutions.

Question. Since his reelectiorr in 2006, Nicaraguan Presiclent Daniel Ortega has
methodically and shrew<lly consolidated his political power by sutrverting his coun-
try's rlenrocratic instituiions:¡nd his people's hasic human rights, includìrrg the fi'ee-
donr assembly. Now, irr viol:ition of ihe corurLry's constitutioil. he is pulsuirrg a sec-
or-rci consecutive and third ovei'a11 Presidential term in national elections this
Novemt¡er. His electoral machinati¡¡ns suggest he is taking no chances. He and his
San¡linista supportels are thrvalting peaceful demonstrations, silencing the business
community, taking over metlìa outlets, politicizing government offices. and e.tpro-
pliating public funds. In what is the second poorest cour'ìtry in the \Yestern Hemi-
sphere, Ortega has clearly placed his own enrichment ar-rd empolverment above the
welfàl e of the Nicalaguarr people.

I hope that you rvill agi'ee that the deteriorating political situalion ir-r Nicaragua
is alarming and likely to worsen without greater international er-rgagement. lVith
Nicaragua's rrpposition party fracturetl, civil society is the only meaningful check
against this increasingly authoritarian Ortegu leginre, ancl yet. civil societv organi-
z¿r.tions are operating with f'ew resou¡ces and under constant threat from S¿ndinista
f<¡rces. Prodemocr*rcy activists v:rliantly fighting to protect democracy nee<I greater
U.S. su¡rport-both moral and financial.

. Can you assure the committee that you will be an ally and advocate lor those
brave merr arrd women defending hunran lights in Nicalagua, and in rvhat ways
do you believe rve carr step up ouì' support fol'civil society groups in Nicalagua?

Ans',ver. I can assule the conrmittee lhat I share its concerrrs about the erosion
oi democratic ir-rslifutir¡ns in Nicaragua. If confirmetl, I will continue to be a pas-
sionate ¿rdvoc¡¡te for human rights and democracy ¿rnt1 work with human rights de-
fen.ders. I rvill be outspoken about the importlnce of protecting fundamen.tal ÍÌee-
doms anti democr¿rtic institutions, nnd urging gr€ater respect for human rights,
transpârerÌcy, and separa.tion of polvers. I have worked closeiy with civil society in
Lalin ¡\merica during a career that spans three decades. Àdditionall¡,, I will bring
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to bear my experience to ensu.re th.at our efforts are the most effective possible in
the environment which prevails in Nicaragua toda.v.

I will contiuue t() a(lvociÌte frrr the engagement of civil society at the locrl and nu-
tional level, a viable iudependent media, an informed citizentry, strengthened local
governnlent, and effective political part-v participation. All uf the proglams that
furthel these goals ale crucial to building a sustainahle rlemucratic foundatiun in
Nicaragua and nrust be protected in the face of declining resource levels for [J.S.
assistance.

Questiott. NIr. Oltega is illegally seeking another Presidentiai term. lYhat do vou
believe Lr.S. policy shõuld tre tã*'ard his caädidacy?

Ànswer'. The U.S. Govelnmerrt expressed its conceLn in 2009 aboul the rrrârrrer
in rvhich the Nicaragrrarr Supreme Court made its decision allowing the reelectiorr
carrdidacy of President Ortega. The United States and others in the international
comnrunitv are concerned that the upcomirrg elections be a valid expression of the
true rvill õf the Nicaraguarr people. We musíspeak up in defense of 'our democratic
principìes and convey our concerlrs about threats to denrocratic institutions as they
arise. For that reason, the United St¿rtes has pressed for the presence of credible
domestic and inte¡national observers to enhance prospects lhat the elections lvill be
carriecl out in a free, fair, anrl transparent mânnèr and to provide effective witness
if thev are not.

We"nrust be prepared to discuss our concerns directly with the Nicaraguan Gov-
enlnìent, both in lVashington arrd in lVlanagua, in a coordinated m."uner. IÊ con-
firmed, I rvould do so vigorously.

Qu.estíon. IVIr. Ortega is not only seeking i'eelection; he is also looking to secure
56 seats in the Natior-ral Àssemhfy-a supermajority that would allorv him to rule
wirhout any real checks on his power. Urllerstandiirg that tinre is running out f'or
:rn effective donrestic antl international electiun obselvation initiatives, what can the
lJ.S. Government and the international comm{rnity do to persuade I\'Ir. Ortega to im-
mediately accept ir-rdependent election observers?

r'\nswer. The arlministration has said clearlv that the nÌânner in which the upcom-
ing elections ûre held lnd observed will ineïitabtv affect Nicaragua's relatioìship
*äh th" intelnational conrnrunity, irrcluding the Ûnited States. îllowing clediblä
and timely donrestic and international observation of the upcoming electións would
clemonstrâte whethel they ìepresent ¿Ì valid explession ofthe will ofthe Nicaraguarr
peo¡:le rLnd flssuirge collceììrs of the intemational conrnrunity.

Questíon. The current Govemmenh in Nicaragua, and the C'overnmen.t in Cuba,
rvhore you sorvod as chief of nrission, ¿rrc similar in many rcapcctc, ir-rclurling thoir
strong alliance'"vith Hugu Chavez and their hostility to',vard the Urrited States. Horv
would yorr describe {I.S. policy towarcl Ctrt¡a. befole and after you beconring chief
of the Ú.S. mission in CLrb'u? "

Atrsrver. tI.S. policy toward Cui¡a has corlsistentlv been to advance lhe national
intelests of the ÏJnitäd States b.y assisting the peoile of Cuba to freeiy determine
their own frtture. The policies anti ploglanis thaf the Obama administrÉrtion has put
in place aim to ¿rdvance those vit¡rl olljecùives.

In January 2011. Plesident OL¡ama directecl changes be nlade to regulations gl)v-
elning travel. nonfamily lemittances, and U.S. airports providing Iicenses to chaìte)'
fJights between the United States and Cuba. These nìeâsures were taken to snpport
civil society in Cuba, reduce the dependence of the Cuban people upon the stâte,
and enhance the free flow of information to, from, and within Cuba. President
Obama has stated that these steps, combined with the continualion of the embargo's
controls over trade and investment with Cuba, are importânt steps in reaching the
widely shared goal of a Cuba that respects the rights of'all of its citizens. These
Irtest nreasures were undertaken to build upon the Plesident's April 2009 actions
to help reunite divicled Cuban families, to fircilitate greater conrmunication between
the UniÍed States and Cluba, ¿rncl to incrcase humanitarian f]ows to the people of
Cuba.

Qtæstiott. C<luld you share with the committee the lessons you learned in Cuba
about how to deal with the ()astros'regime and how you would apply those lessons
to youl post in Nlanaguu, if confirmedì)

Answer. NIy experience over the past 3 yeals ir-r Cub¿¡ has leaffirmed my convic-
tion developed over 30 years in the Foreign Service with regards tcl the essential
role which the United States must pluy in supporting those who are helping to builtl
an independent civil society in the face ofsevere governntent reprisals. ?his includes
our support lor pro-democi'acy activists. huntan rights defenders, independent
media, and other courageous nren and lvomen who peacefully demand greater re-
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spect for universal and bâsic rights such as freedonr of nssociation, expression, antl
infr¡rmation. In Ouba, I have l¡een persistent and vocal in standing up for these
rights and those who tlemantl them. and creâ[ive in supporting thenr. while respond-
irrg to LLe evolving ueetls of Llusc orr Lhe glorurtl who are leailing L[Le fighl, lu exer:-
cise these fundamental freedoms.

The position of the United States on the release of political prisoners in Cuba has
been cleal and consistent: all political prisoners should be released and be able to
decide for themselves lvhether to remain in Cuba. Ilr the cer-emony I held at the
Interest Section presenting the State Department Ànnual Human Rights Defenders
award to the f)am¡.rs de Blanco, my remarks highlig-hted our corunon commitment
lo see the duy when there are no nlore political prisoners in Cuhan jails for nothing
nrole th¿n peacefìrlly exercising their basic righis.

In addition to the Damas, whom I nonrinate<l for the 2010 Human Rights De-
fenrler Arvard, I also proposed that the l)eparlnrent lecugnize Dr. Darsi Ferrer in
2009 for that vear's award, and Yoani Sanchez for the 2010 International Women
of Courage Aríard. Sanchez. won, u,hile Dr. Ferrer was one of the thrce l\r'ìn.ers uI).
I nonrinated these individuals because I felt that publicly recognizing the valor and
legitimacy of ir-rdependent activism, reg'ardless of che Cuban Governmenfs reaclion,
is critical and an important element for promoting hunran rights and democracy,
particularly in countries which systenratically violate human rights like Cuba.

Nloleover, durirrg my 3 years al the Interest Section, I focused on ensuling our
commitment to human rights and democracy at the Interest Sectior-r truly is
missionwide, and I have not budged lrom our principle<I stance, both in Havana and
in Washington, even when those with whom rve work have come under attack. Our
Foleign Service officers have been hal'assetl by govelnnrent-sponsorecl mobs and
nredia when car'rying out theii'cluties of observing peaceful protests. In close cooldi-
nllion between the fnterest Section antl lVashington, we have answered ourclitics
¡rnd resisted Cubrr's pressule to cultail our outreach activities anrl hunlan rights ots
servation. Our Interest Section engages directly with civil society activists, includir-rg
members of Cuba's political opposition, former polibical prisoners, hunran rights ac-
tivists, and broader civil societv activists.

¿\s noted in our most.."",lf "Ho-rrl Rights Report," the United St¿ltes has ser!
ous concerns with the deterioration of the respect for human rights and democratic
institutions in Nicaragua, especially in the areas of freedom of assembl.v, fi'eedom
of speech, and respect for independent media. Similar to what I did in Cuba, I will
work with friends atd allies ir-r the international community on the ground who
share our commitment to strengthening democratic institutions and be ready to
speak up in defense of our democratic principles and to convey our concerns, both
directly to the Goverr-rment of Nicaragua and more broadly, about an¡i threats to
democraiic institutions.

.¿\t the same time, we must susfain consistÆnt efforts to help protect those lvho
mly be persecuted for their peaceful dissent and to strenglherr denroclatic institu-
tions in Nicurugrra reguldless of the outcome in Novemher. If confir'nled. I would
l,xlk forwald to rvolking with the conrnrittee and other folembels of Congless in
adopting Íhe appropriate policies for both the preelectoral period and beyond in
order to ensure that Nicaiaguans don't follow the same lamentable fate as thejr
Cuban counterparts.

As I have noted elsewhere, the Interest Section recently began Digital Video Oon-
ferences to connect human rights activists in Cuba lvith their counterparts else-
lvhere in lhe region. One of oui fu'st confelences linked Cuban human rights def'end-
ers with their counterparts in Nicaragua. Helpirlg to create such linkages is a vital
part of the mission of the Interest Section and of Embassy lV1anagua, and one upon
rvhich ilconfirmed I rvould seek to builil in lVlanagua.

Qtrcstíon. Do you believe that it ìs possible for LJ.S. policy to embolden rather lhan
<liscourage hostile actions by anti-Anrelican regimes? Could you tell us what has
been achieved by a policy of "engagement" with Havana? Do you think a similar
policy of "not giving offense," in other words ol curtailing U.S. efforts found objec-
tionable by the regimes, to be the proper formula in dealing with Nlanagurr and
Havana?

Answer. The administration has consistently stood up for tlemocratic principles in
our policy lowarcl Cut¡a, and the acLivities of lhe Interest Seclion have been in pur-
suance of those principles- lVe have made it clear to Hav¡lna that this is our guiding
and nonnegotiable stance, ¿¡nd that lve will not wâver under any circumstance in
ihe defense of rlemoclatic principtes.

Presidenl Obama has made it clear that ¿clvances in trilaleral rel¿¡tions are not
possible absent significant changes in Cuba. Horvever, the United States has en-
gaged with Cuba in specific areas lvhere it is in our national interest to do so. In
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2009, the United States resumed biannu¡¡l talks with Cuba on migration to ensure
that migration fronl Ctrba is conriucterl in r¡ safe, legai. and orderly nrlrnner. Without
exceptirír. I have l^lought [/S(] replesenta[ives toigether ',vith Cïb¿r's must promi-
neni arrd actir.e htrnran lighis rlefentfers, pro-democracy activists. and other rlis-
sidents to le¿rrn from lheir experient:es and to denronstrate to the international com-
munitv that C'uba's civil societ.v is rrn inrportant interlocutor. lVe were unet¡uir.ocal
that #e wruld nt¡t budg'e from"these activities, ever-r if it led io the i:ancãilätion of
the discussions. This is lhe type of work that I had the hono¡ of dilecting rvhile in
the Bureau of Denrocracy, Human Rights, and Lnbor, lnd in rvhich the United
States engages around the world. Cuba is no exception. and neithel rvould be
Nicarasrra.

The Ûnited States has implemented a broad range of strategies to strengther-r civii
society, including human rights defenders, pro-democracy ãctivists, independent
joumalists and others in Cuba and to rlefend those persecuted for their beiiefs or
for peaceful protest. We have done so irr the face of unrelenting Cuban harassmerrt
and propaganda attacks, both in print and ir-r television and radio, which have sin-
gled out private Cuban citizens seeking to exercise their individual freedoms, and
lhe h-rterest Section and nrembers of its staff for su¡rporting the¡r. The staff of the
Interest Section has been targeted especially wh.en observing peaceful protesls in
Havana, despite the fact that such observaiiorr is a plactice fully in accoriiance rvith
diplomatic practice under the Viennu Converrtions. ln coordination rvith Wash-
ington, the State Department and the Interest Section have pushed back vigorously
and directly with the Cuban Govelnment âgâinst such abuses.

As Ambassador to Nicaragua. I would continrre to stand up for the democratic
principles of the United States as I have done throughout mv sO-year career in the
Foreign Service. Wolkirrg with Washington. anrl in consultation with Congress. I
woultl ettdeavul tu puL itr plaue itr EttrLassy NIatrn¡1uu LIre rnosL el'fecLive pulicies pus-
sible to advance U.S. nationul interests and stlengthen democratic institutions irr
Nicaragua. \,\¡orking in cootdinated wiihin the :¡dmiuistration, I would address di-
rectly with the Nicaraguan Governmer-rt, atrd more broadly with the international
community when appropriale, bilateral disagreemenls âs they arise from our vital
engagement on these issues.

Question. What do you see as the primary prission for the U.S. Embassy in Nica-
râguâ ât this time? Is supporL for civil sociely actois part of thai mission? If yes,
what is your specific plan to reach out to and suppor¿ iivil societ¡¡? What Embassv
r.*n,tr""ä will yori rle¡licate to supporting civil sor:iäiy?

Ar-rslver. The prinrary mission for the U.S. Enrbassy in Nicaragua is to prontote
11.S. national ilìterests by assisting lvith Nimtragua's long-telm developme.nt as a
democr¡riic, prosperous, and stahle pùrtner f'or the Unitecl Stares, to the benefit of
the citizens of both cour-rtries. The mission is f'ocusing its effolts on assisting Nica-
ragrra in developing democratic govelììânce, sustainable and broad-based ecãnomic
growtÀ, and law enforcement. ¡\ vibr¿¡nt civil societv is vital to these goals, which
Ï rvould seek to engage fully, if confir'nred.

During rny time in Havana, we have fbund creative means to support civil society
in Cuba. Given the inability of ntany Cub:rn activists to gain permission to travel
outside the country, the Intel'est Section uses Digital Video Coìrferences ¡rnd other
ter:hnrlhgy to help thenr l¡uild relationships with-their counte)pâr'ts in the United
St¿rtes and elservhere in the hemisphere. Just recently lve hosted digitnl video con-
ferences between humnn rights activists in Cuba and their cotnteiparts in other
countries.

l-Infortunately, most civil society groups in Nicaragua are noef'ully short of re-
suurces, antl many rlf the intelnational donols on rvhich thoss ()rganizations rely
have pulled tnrt of Nicaragua. We must endeavor to nraintain ¡tctive and ct'edtive
engagement with a beleaguered Nicaraguan civil society. F)mbassy Nlanagua has
brought Nicaraguan journalists to the United States on International Visitors
Programs.

If confirmed, I w'ill be outspoken about the importance of protecting fundantental
f'reedoms, democratic institutions, and ulging greatel resþect for human rights,
transpãïency, and separation of polvers. I will bring my experience f'rom ;rears of
tvork irr the regiori to lead Enllrassy Nlunirguu in its sealch fol iunor.ative nleâns tr)
engage rvith civil society. ¿Ìnd to conl.inue efforts at the local level in Nicuragua lo
engrge with the development ofa new generation ofleaders.

Qtt.esliott. Ale you ctlnt'elned u[rout efforts by the L]ovenrment of Nicaragua tr) nn-
del'nrine the integr-ity of the elections? Will yr-ru denland. ns frrlcefully as pursifrle,
the presence of international election observers preceding and during the forth.-
coming elections? What Enbassy resources will you commit to monitoring direct and
indirect efforts by the Government of Nicaragua to undermine the integrity ol the
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elections? lVill you rvotk rvith other foreign embassies to obser-ve the elections and
rep()rt oìl irregrilarities. includir-rg reporting to international media on any such
iregultrrities?

Answer. For elections to be truly riemocratic, the¡; must be a valid expression of
¿he will of the people. For that reason, the United States hns pressed for the Nica-
raguan Government to invite credible domestic ûnd international eÌection observers
to enhar-rce prospects that the elections will be c¿rrried out in ¿r free, f¿¡ir. alrd tr¿ìl'rs-
parent manr-rer and to provide effective \l/itness if they are not. If confirmecl, I woulcl
commit the entire Embassy, in c<¡ordination lvith our international partners, to be
actively engaged in monitoring and reporting on the November elections. Such moni-
toring and reporting nrust cover not just the eleclion day and its aftermath but also
the critical period leaditrg up to the actual voting. As ahva-vs, I will be ready to
speak up in delense of our democratic prir-rciples and to convey our concems, both
direclly to the Government of Nicaragua and more broadly, about any threats to
<lemocratic institulions.

Questíon. lVhen President Carter visiterl Cuba he met with some dissidents. f)id
you or your staff help with the list of inv'itees? Was Nl¿rrtha Beatriz Roque, lhe
former poÌitical pris<xrers and opposition leader invited? Ifnot, rvhy not?

Ansrver. My IISINT te¡rm an<i I lvelcomed and briefed President Carter and his
staff during his IVI¿rrch 201 I visit. to Cuba. Per lecluests from President Carter's
teâm. we sharetl a list with them of Cuba's nlost pronrinent and effective civil soci-
ety lenders that included foln'rer political prisoner Nlartha Beatriz Roque. President
Carter ¿rnd his staff organized their hvo meetings with cil'il society entirely on their
own and without USINT participation, and they selected those they rvished to meet.
No IISINT official was present at the n.reetir-rgs. Consequently, I cannot verify
wh.ether NIs. Roque received an invitation to aftend, or attended, either of those
meetings.

QLæstíon. Soon after you became chief of urission in H:rvana, so¡re dissidents
made it knovvn that their access to the LTSINT became more limited? lVas that your
clecisior-r? How frequently did you persor-rally invite dissidents to the LJSINT?

Ansrver. lVIy staff antl I neet with Cuban civil society rkrily, individually :rnd ir-r

groups, both inside atrd outside the n.rission. In FY 2010, {.ISINT officials held over'
600 meetings with hum¡rn rig'hts activists alone, many of lhem at LJSINT. In that
same perio<Ì, Cul¡ans made more tÀan. 13,000 visits to USIN?'s Internet centers to
exercise iheir right tu freedom of infornrntiun.

I fi'ecluently hrrst represen.talives fiom Cuba's civil society in my home, as do other
officers in the missiou. Members of Cuban civil society know that they can count
on our stlpport for their efforts to expanil civil liberties and clisseminate accurate
ìr-rform¿rtion on activities in Cuba. Representatives of civil society, including man¡'
dissidents, are ¿rctive participants in the various distance leaming and on-site
courses LJSINT offers, including training for independentjournalists, librarians, ar-rd
bloggers.

Qwstíon. How many U.S. diplomats lvolk at the U.S- Interest Sectior-r? Horv mar-ry
Cuban nalionals work there? Hovv are lhey hired? Dcles the Cuban Government play
a role in who works at the Interesl Section? Does the Cuh¡¿¡¡r Government receive
pâyment for lhose ,,vorkers? Ho',v ¡ruch? In your estimation a¡e there any of those
workers Cuban intelligence officers? In arldition to them, how many of the Cub¿u
workels rvorking at ihe TJSINT are susceptihle to pressure try the Cuban authorities
to g¿rther infolnratior¡ at the tlSINT?

Answer. The Ur-rited St¿rtes Inte¡est Section {USINT) is limited by the Cuban Gov-
ernment to no nlore than 51 pernar'ìeìlt U.S. GovernmenL employees. Similar to U.S.
missions around the world, USINT also employs local nationals, third-countiy na-
tionals anti eligible fhmily members IEFNIs). Because of the limitation on pernanent
LI.S. Government employees, USINT enploys relatively ¡rore EF'IVIs and thirrl-coun-
try r-rationals than lvoukl other U.S. nrissions of similar size. LJSINT curlently con-
tracts 297 local Cuban nationals. As is the case f'or all foreign missions operrlting
in Cul¡¿r, the Cut¡¿rr-r Govenrment Agency Palacio de Convenciones (PALCO) mus¿ ap-
prove any Cub¿rn nalional {JSINT plans to hire. USINT pa-'-'s a fee to PALCO for
every Cuban employee. We paid P.{LCO $988,867 in fees iir fiscal year'2010 for lhis
purpose. The strict security proceriures follorvetl by USINT take into frill account the
operating environment in Cuba, including the process b.y which local nationals are
hired.

Question. In both Cuba's ar-rd Nicaragua's crse, did you nleet with a broad spec-
trum of the Cut¡an American and Nicara¡¡lan communities in the [Jnited States?
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l\nswer. Prior to my arrival at the U.S. Interest Section in July 2008, I was serv-
ing as the Principal f)eputy r\ssistaìrt Secfetary of State in the Bureau of De¡m¡c-
lac-v'. Human Rights, and Labor (DRL). ftl th¿rt capacily, I personally met with a
bload spectrum of N(ìOs rvorkiug to lrolstel hunran rights, denroclacy. and the free
fllor,r' of information to, fronr, ¿nd within Crrbu. NIy meetings included representatives
of those NGOs who lvere grantees of DRL progrâms and those who worked with
USAID ancl its pruglams. nìirny r)f rvhom were le¿rders from the Cuban American
conrnrunity. I also met with a bloatl spectrunÌ of hunrarr rights organizations, policy
fourrclations, and ¿cademics rvorking on issues ofl humalr rights and denroclacy in
Cuba.

Because I an still in m-y post as the chief of mission of the U.S. Interest Section,
I have not yet had the opportunity to undertake similar consultalions with the com-
munity in the United States engaged on such issues regarding Nicaragua. If con-
hlmed, I would look forwald to such consultatior-rs as a vital element in preparing
myself to be the next United States Ambassador to Nicaragua.

Questiorz. One symbolic, nevertheless important efforts in previous years were the
Chiistmas decorations anr{ the lights on the USINT building in Havana that stood
zrs a sign of hope in the mostly dark oceanfront of the city. !\tr;r were those lights
turn off? lVere the Cuban authorities pleased with the blackout? Ðid you tr;r to turn
the Christmas lig'hts back on during your time there?

Answer. Throughout my assignment in Havana, the U.S. Interest Section has fea-
tured illuninated Christmas decorations on our grounds and at my residence. In-
deed, consistent with U.S. support for religious freedom, I expancled USINT's hoii-
day decoratiorrs to include iighted displa-vs honoling Chanukah and Ranr:¡darr. AII
of these displays renruin clear"ly visible at night flom Havana's oceanfront during
the nppropriate holidays. Reactiorrs, or potential reactions, from the tub¿rn authori-
lies play no role whatsoer,er in these manifestations of the support of the United
States for religious freedom.

I take extremelv seriously the promotion of international religious freedom and
strive to set a peisonal exairple. ily wife and I have attended rõligious services at
75 Oathol'ic parishes, churches, and chapels within the travel limits imposed upon
the personnel ofthe lnterest Section try the Cubar-r authorities. I also have attended
leligious services at val'ious churches at the invitation of five Protestunt tlenonlina-
ti()ns as well as inte|faith ecumenical services.

R¡;spoNtiþ;s ot' IJt¡rA KtrBlsKE't()
SeNtron RoepRT

Qt: ¡;s'l'lr rt,is St i Bfu t'f't'h;l) rJY
NInxBN¡nz

Questiott. In many Latin American countries, there seems to be a tendency toward
autocracy and longevity in office. Different countries handle the temptation diÊ
ferently. Mexico has one 6-year term. They proclaim "Sutfragio Efectivo-No
Reelección" or Ellective Suffi"age-No Reelection. It was adopted in their constitu-
tion as a result of30 years ofdictatorial rule and a i'evolutionarv struggle that last
ovel l() vears-

lVlany"nations h¡r.ve helrl constitutionai referendums o¡ used other means to re-
nrove limits on Presitlential terms-to extend it lo lwo terms, in some cases three
terms. In the câse of Ven.ezuela under Ch¿¡vez, term limits have been removed com-
pletely. What is your sense ofthis trend towanl autocracy?

Ànswer. I am committed to protecting fundamental freedoms ar-rd, if confirmecl,
I woukl continue to work to promote fì'eedom and democracy throughout the hemi-
sphere. In Honduras, the constitution limits lhe Presidenl to a single, 4-¡rear term.
The Honduran Congress has taken steps that woald permit amendments to that re-
striction through a public consultalion. Additionally, menrbers of the Honduran
Resistance are advocating significant changes to the constitution. Ultinrately, these
decisions rest lvith the Honduran people. From ¿he U.S. Government perspective,
it is importarrt ¡hât any reform process be transparent and consistenl r.vith Hon-
dr.rran law, ancl that potential reforms adhere to clemocratic principles.

Questíotz. in lVlay 2010, ¿r constituent of mine-.Ioe Dunsavage disappeared off the
coast of Honduras in his bo¡rt. Despite extensive search ef'forts neither he nor his
boat wele recovered. His brother, wife, and kids, have been seeking a certificate t¡t'
presumptive death from the Deparlment for more than a year to no avail. What as-
Àistance caì'ì you provide to this grieving family? The Department has told the flam-
ily lhat they must file a request through the Honduran courl system, which will
take at least another yeår to process. trtr¡hat reasonable steps can be taken to expe-
tlite this process?
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l\r-rswer. Assisting'i\merican citizer-rs overseas is a core objective ofour foreign pol-
icy. Al my .Iune 8 hearin¡J, I committed to working wilh _vou to help this family.
i stand by this commitrnent to take a closer look to delermine if there is anythir-rg
nlore we could possibly do. if confirmed, I would review the correspondence on this
issue and consult rvith U.S. antl Honduran authorities to help this family olitain the
necessâry document as quickly as possible.

Qtæstiozz. Honduras still has one of thc highest murder râtes. Press reports hâve
the offìcial 2010 homicide total pegged at 6.23tì deaths. That woultl be a homicide
rate of 75.6 per 100,000 people. Honduras has also one of the highest rates of in-
equality in Latin America. With a Gini coefficier-rt rate of 53.8 in 2008, it is not far
behir-rd Haili, rvhich was at i¡9.2 before the earthquake. As rve make ir-rroads in the
fight against drugs in lVÏexico, Honduras is one of the countries of the north.ern tri-
âì1gle in Central ¿\merica that is assaulted by drug.trafäcking orgar-rizations. How
deficient âre the resources and institutional capacity of ihe governnterìt to cou.nter
the lvell-established drug trade? What are the most important steps \¡,/e cûn be tak-
ing to help the government fight the narcolics trade'/

Do you believe that we are presently investing sufficient resources through CARSI
to address the escalating citizen security arld narcotics issues in Honduras?

Answer'. Threats to cilizen secur''ity in the region are a serious and growing prob-
lem, and the Honduran Government needs support in many areas.

The U.S. Government appropriately buttresses the efforts of the C.overnment of
Honduras to fight trnnsnational organized crime by slrengthening the capabilities
of the police and rule of l¿rw institutions, while encouraging respect for human
rights- It also provides support to specific counternarcotics operatiorls. Additionally,
U.S. Government progranrs supplement Honduran efforts to address lhe rooi causes
of cri¡re, including the lack of economic opportur-rities, because it is impossible to
disenlangle ci|izen security florn economic development. The t-I.S. Government also
lvorks with others in the international community to identifu rvho else can provirle
experlise and resources in support of lhese efforts. It is vital to the security of the
Honduran people and to the Unitetl States that we do all lve cân to continue to work
in these areas.

Questíon. Presently in Latin America lhe Millennium Challenger Corporation has
just one compãct in El Salva¡lor. The Honduras conlpact closetl at the end ol last
year and ¡he IVICC board decided againsl ¿1 second Honduras compact because Hon-
duras did not nreet the IVICC's ccntrollecl corruption indicators, based largely on the
political events in the countr¡2. Do you anticipate that the resolution on the political
crisis and Zelaya's return to Honciur¿rs will allow funding for a new compact to pro-
ceed? Are you aware of ar-ry other ¡e&sorìs that NICC woukl nou' decline to consitler
â nelv conrpact for Honilur¿¡s?

Answer. H<¡nduras performed admirabl¡r in implementing its 5-yeâr compact.
However, it did not nreet the selectiorì criteria for a second conrpact this year, hav-
ing received ¿¡ score on the Control of Corruption indicator lhal fell jusl below the
meclian for its peers.

The Government of Honduras is working to address this concern, and the MCC
is assisting Honduras ir-r monitoling its refornls lu provide supple¡rentâl information
for ¡he 1VICC Board to consider at its next nleeting on country selection in December.
For our part, the U.S. Goi,ei'nment is helping Honduras improve governance
through programs managed by sevelal ngencies. including USAID and the l)epart-
ments oflhe Treasury, f)efense, and State. Ifconfri-nted, I would continue to support
this robust assistance to Honduras, including efforts to improve respect for human
rights, so lhal it nright achieve its goal olqualifuing for a second compâct.

Question.'Ihe State Department recentl;z released a report that lists those coun-
tries where U.S.-owned businesses have investment disputes and, in sonte case$, ex-
propriation claims against the host govemment. Honriur¿ts is on that list. If'con-
firmetl, rl'hat kind of priority lvill you devote to ensuring those claims are processed
and cleared?

Anslver. Both at USTR and the Depaltment of S¿ate, I have been exposed to a
r-rumber of investmenl disputes. r.rnd I developed a deep respect for the enf'orcemenl
of treaty obligations in th.is al'ea.

'Ihere ¿lre severâl out$tan.ding investment disputes in Honduras involving Amer-
ican citizens. If confirmed, I would make appropri¿rte efïorts to ensure the prompt
resolution. of these cases. This is not or-rl;r a queslion of basic fäirness; if Hondur¡rs
w¿lnts to succeed in atlracting foreign investment, it is imperative that it establish
a positive investment climate.
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RpspoNsns op JoNtrH¡¡,¡ F¡eR¡n ro QuEsrIoNs S¡;ervtrrr'¡:n gv
SpNe'roR IVI¡nco Ruaro

Qtæstiut #1. A series of measures were taken during your time as chief of niission
in Havana-for example, taking dorvn the news ticker that rân â.cross the facade
of ¿he U-S. Interesl Section-that significantly shifted U.S. policy in the islancl.

. \\'hat w¡¡s the reasoning behinrl ¿he decision to end this creative method of
bringing uncensored information to the Cuban peo¡rle?

. Were you askerl {br advice or-r this decision? If so, what was your advice?
Answer. U.S. policy remains focused r¡n the neecl for democratic reforms and im-

prrrved hrrman rights r:onllitirrns in Cnlu 'lhei'c h¡s lrcen no shift ìn IT S priorities
with regard to our efforts to increase the flolv of uncensored information to, from,
and within the island in ortier to suppôrt the ability of the Cuban people to freely
determine their future.

'l'he billboard was installed in .Ianuary 200{ì because of the Cuban Govemment's
restrictions on the free flow of information. tsy summer 2009, it had become evident
that the electronic billboard had outlived its usefulness. The billboard suffered nu-
merous breakdowns and required significant maintenance, and new and more effec-
tive oublets of information for Cuban citizens had emerged. The Cuban Government
placed numerous obstacles in f'ront of USINT to impede the ability of Cubar-rs to
read the billboard. As a result, when the billboard became only partly operationai
in June 2009, the administration decided to focus its efforts to expand the free flow
of information for Cubans in other, more efïective areas.

Since 2006, we have seen an increased flow of independent information to and
lrom Cuba as a result of USG training of intlependent journalists and the enÌergence
of bloggcre ir-r Cubu. Incrcascd family travcl to Cuba and thc incrcascd availability
of cell phones and other communications devices in Cuba has contributed to im-
proved access to information. The adminislration announced new meâsures on Cuba
on April 13, 2009, and again on January 14, 2010, including nreâsures intended to
increase the free flow of inlormation to Cutra.

Other, more effective melhods of bringing uncensored information to the Cuban
people include more than 13,000 subscriberl sessions at TISINT's two Internet cen-
ters; more than 30 courses antl workshops offered to groups such as independent
journalists hostetl by USINT; regular DVCs u'ith off-island interlocutors; the dis-
tribution of CDs, ÐVDs, flash drives, laptops, and cameras, some loaded with free
(licensed) software, and the distribution olnearly 15,000 copies ofthe Nuevo Herald
and 16,000 copies of USINT's news clippings in FY 2010 alone, lVe also distribufe
thousands of books, magazines, and our own newslètters to independent libralies
and journaiists throughout the island.

Question #2. Prior to your assignment to Havana, a symbolic, but nevertheless
meaningful initiative, had been the Christmas decorations that adorned the U.S.
Interest Section buildir-rg in Havana and stood as a sign of hope in the mostly dark
oceanfront of the city.

o Wh¿rt policy considerations went into the decision to end this initiative?
r Did thc Strtc Dcpûrtmcnt consider the potcntial rcuction from Cub¡m authori

ties?
. If so, has the lh-rited States received any indication of the reaction of the Cutran

authorities to the blackout?
.¿\nsrve¡. Throughout nry assignment in Havana, the tJ.S. Interest Section has f'ea-

tured illuminaterl Christmas decorations on our grounds ând ât my residence. In-
deed, consistent with tl.S. snpport for religìous freedom, I expanded USINT's holi-
day decorations to include lighted displays honoring Channukah and Ramadan. ¡\11
of these dìsplays remain clearly visible rLt night from Havana's oceanfront during
the applopriate holidays. Reactions, or potentill reactions, from the Cuban authori-
ties play no role whatsoever in these manifestations of the support of the United
States for religious freedon.

I take extremely seriously the promotior: of international religious f'reedom and
strive lo set a personal example. NIy wife and I have attended religious services at
75 Oatholic parishes, churches, and chapels within the tlavel limits inrposed u.pon
the personnel of the Interest Section by the Cuban authorities. I ¿rlso h¿rve ¿¡ttended
religior.rs services ¿rt variorrs churches at the invit¡rti<¡n ,rf fii,e Protestant denomilra-
tions as rvell us intelfaith ecunlenical services.

Qu.estiott. #3. As far ¿rs the enrl of distribution of shortwave radios, was that the
result of a recommendalion f'rom the U.S. Interest Section, or an order from the
Departmer-rt? What was youl advice on that policy shift?
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Answer'. tISlNl"s distribution pattern for m¿teri¿rl support to Criban civil society
reflects a varìety of täctoì s, inclu(ling uvrrilrrble tìrn<ling for procurement; oul ability
to inrpolt materiuls; :rnr{ a shifling technological envirrrnnreut. Perh.:rps nì{)re impor-
ttrntly, our muteri¿rl support fur int{ependent civil society is <h'iven by the tlemantls
of civìl socìetv itseli'.

'l'he nunrbór'of sholtrvave radios distlibuted has decleased in recent years pri-
nrnlil"v due to changes in techn,rlogy, rvhich have changed the way in which Cuban
societv accesses and disseminates informatìon or-r events on the island and abroad.
These"da¡rs, shortlvave l'aclios ale rrot as frequentl¡z lequested as in the past. As a
result, I have focused on expanding the free flow of information for Cubalrs in other',
more etlective and innovative ways. Instead, oul" contacts are making use of the
free, uncenst¡red Internet access we plovitle through tlvo Informatìon Resource Cen-
ters to exercise their rights ot' inf'orm¿rtion antl expression, antl to connect with
lalger aucliences in leal time and in trvo-rvay exchanges. lnclepentlent journalists
antl othel key elements rrf civil societ.y also appreciate our help in acccssing i,he elcc-
tronic tools of today's journ:rlistic trade. We offer daily news clippings and copies
of the Nuevo Herald, and monthly CDs and DVDs filled rvith softu'are updates,
news. and other valuable information. We nraintain Web sites ancl Facebook pages
in both Er-rglish and Spanish on which lve post daily updates on U.S. policy and
other initiatives. lVe also provide distance learning courses in Spanish which offer
information ori technology, civil orgar-rization, Er-rglish teaching, ar-rd communication
skills.

QtLesLiort #4. Dui'ing a September 200f) visit to Cuba by lhen-Actirrg Deputy
¿\ssistant Secletary of State Bisa lVilliams, the tJ-S. Interest Sectior-r in Havana
hosted a reception where officials from the Ouban regime were invited, tmt rep-
rescntâtivcs of independent civil society we¡e excluded,

r lVhat rr¡le. if anv. did vou h¡rve itt olannius this event?
¡ Horv many othei evenis rvele heki duringiyour tenure in H¡rvana that followed

this pattern ofexclusion? lVhat was their purpose?
Answer. During her September 2009 visit to Cuba, Acting DAS \Villiams cohosted

with me a roundtable with independent civil society membels that includeri some
of Cuba's best-known political dissitlents. In addition, she and a USINT official vis-
ited blogger Yoani Sanchez's home, where lVIs. Williams held discussions with NIs.
Sanchez and other prominent Cuban bloggers. During the visit, USINT also hosted
a receptiorr for 55 members of civil society, including mâny dissìdents.

USINT has maintained a robust civil society outreach strategy during my tenure.
lVe are the only foreign mission in Havana that invites indeper-rdent civil society
representat'ives, itcluding political dissidents, to our national day celebration. Our
last Fourth of Jul¡r official event, in 2010, included over 75 opposition activists, as
well as dozens ofother representatives from trroader indeper-rdent civil society. Every
high-level State Depai'tment visitor to t-'uba during my assignment has had ihe op-
portunity to meet with ¡rnd seek the views of independerrt civil society nrembel's, in-
clrrding dissiden.ts, despite thleats from (luban Grvernment offìcials to shut down
the visits. I fletltrently host these nreetings. either at tfSINT or in my residence.

ln ltldition, l have hosteci numerous talgeted events fol other sectors ofcivil soci-
et¡., such as for Cuba's leligiotts and cuitul'al communities, a Human Rights Day/
Nobel Peace Plize er.ent, n Hrrmarr Rights Week filnr festival. and charity events for
an independent NGO that helps children with cancer, to name a few examples. I
also hosted a reception honorir-rg the Damas de Blanco as the winners ofl the 2010
Human Rights Defenders Alvard, a luncheon honoring Yoarli Sanchez as a 2010
Internationa.l lVoman of Courage, and a 2009 receptior-r honoring Dr. Darsi Ferrer
as the winner of an honorable mention for the 2009 Human Rights Ðefenders
Awald-:rll inclependent civil society members who were nominated by USINT dur-
ing my rrssignnreut in Hav¿¡nn.

Qu,estíon. #5. Information fi:om surveys done try internationally recognízed NGOs
inside Cuba show thnl nrore than three-in-forir ('uban adults have expressed sup-
port for voting for fundamental political change ifgiven the opportunily.

. As chief oÊ mission, rvhat was your assessment and advice to the State Depart-
ment iegai'ding the relevancy of Cuban pro-democracy organizations in relation
to the views ar-rd priolities of the Cuban population?

. How did vor¡ an'ive io these views?

. lVould vou plovide to the commiftee copies of any and all comnu.nications you
harl with the Sc:lte l)epaltnrent orr this topic?

. Given your experiences in Cuba, do you agree bhat a post-Fìdel C¿lstro scenario,
in which Raul C¿.rstro and the current leadership of the Lluban regimemaintains
firnr conlrol of, is against {-I.S. interests?
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+\nswer. The past .3 yu..* in Cutra has reaffirmed my experience from 30 years
in the Fr-rreign Service. including service during the priur administlatiorr as the
Plincipal Deputy Assistant Secretary of the Bureari ol l)emoclacv, Human Rights,
and Labor. of the vital role played bv cir.il society in building the elements of a
democratic society. Pro-democrâcy groups and human rights activists ai'e the con-
science.of Cutra, and deserve our suppor¿ and that of the international community.
I have l¡een oulspoken about the important role these groups play and the r-reed io
publically promote greater lespect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. At
the Interest Section, we have rvorked ckrsely to support the work of all elements of
Cubar-r civil society, iucluding pro-democracy grouþs, hunan rights activists, inde-
pendent journalists, arrd many otherc .¿'ol'king to evpend fi'eedonls er.'d increase the
flow of lnf'ormatron and reportrng f'rom Uul¡a. In dorñg so, we have built upon exist-
ing programs and begun ürâny r-ìerv orìes to reâch out to additional áudiences,
especially to the youth ofCuba.

As outlir-red in the response to question #7, the Interest Section in a very chal-
lerrging errvironnreuL hus undertaken a variety oÊprogrân1s, such as Distance Learn-
irrg cotrrses, blogging conlses, free softw¿u'e distlibution, and marry othel's to reach
out to nerv audiences and serve long-lime p¿lrticipânts eager to learn nerv skills. At
the same tinle, we rebuill fi'om the ground up one ofour two Internet Resource Cen-
ters and have canied forw¡rrd the F'L¡rida lnierrrational University trainingpr()g)ânì
for independent journalists which is held in our DVC facilities. lVe receñtìy grad-
uated the 500th studenl fronr th¿t successful program.

The Pl'esiderrt has stated clearly that major changes would be necessury in Cuba
tilr there to he a significant change in our bilateral relations. The continuerl denial
,rfthe ability of the Cubau people to freely detelmine their own fluir.ue clearly wrruid
not meet that standald. The adnrinistration's policies and ploglanrs âim tc, support
the aspiratiorrs of the Cuhan people to freely and demociatically deternrine ìheir'
ou'n luture. As the chiel of missiorl of the Interest Section, the successful develop-
meni and implemer-rtation of the clemocracy prog:lrams at TISINT has been ¿ìnd rè-
mains nly priority.

Queslion #6. 'lhe Cuban Cmvernnrent requires Cubans to obtain rn cxit pelnlit,
in addition to a i'alid Ctthrtn passport and a foreign visa, befole alkrwing Crrbaus
to travel abroad.

¡ Are there Cuban fanlilies who have been granted U.S. visas, stranded in
Hirvarra awaitirrg the Crib:rn regime exit pernrit?

. [Iow nrauy âr'e they, how long have they been waiting?
Answer. Yes. We track this issue closelv and raise it with the Oul¡¿rn Governntent

tCOC.¡ during the Nligrution Accolds 1'ulks held senrianrruully. The practice o{'rlerry-
ing exit pernrics derries these families the right to leave any country. including their
own, and gener¿ites addition¿¡l workload for USINT because we nrust ieissue travel
tlocuments to pcrsons lvhrlse original documents expired due to deni¿rls.

f)ocrimented cnses of exit pemìit deìrials corrtirrue to decline since !'Y 2009, rvhele
USINT recordetl 797 r'epoltcd inst¿rnces of exit pernrit denials. In FY 20 10, TJSINT
docunreutcrl 44Íl c.rses of exi¿ pernìit tlenials. lVe expect the downward trenrl to
continlle l¡¿rsed on nunìbers so f'ur thìs fiscal vear. In FY 2011 YTD, we h¿¡ve
documcntccl 1i'r5 ncrv cosei of cKit pcrmit dcnials to principnl und derivative vi.;rr
applicants. At the same time in FY 2010, we had documente<l 259 cases of permit
denials. Thus in FY 201t Y'lD, we have witnessed an almost 40 percent drop in
exit permit denials over the same time in FY 2010.

Queslion #7. Following the detentiorr arrd subsetluent sentencing bv the Cuban re-
gime ofa USAID subcontlacto¡ in Cuba, the aelnrinistration has placed severe re-
strictions on LI.S. tlemocrac¡z progranls.

. Have these l'estrictions improved the regime's rec()rd on human l'ights or in any
wây encouraged it to direitly engage ()ìiba's in<lependent civil soäiety ancl pro-
denocracy organizations in a dialogue toward greater political freedoms?

.Answer. The tl.S. Interest Section has not retreated Êrom democracy progrâms
since the indefensibie arrest and intprisonment ofNlr. Alan Gross. On lheionlrary,
since l)ecember 2009, under hostile conditions the Interest Section has successfulÌy
undertaken new initi¿.rtives and expanded our existing progranls including the
following:

. After the leäisal of the Cuban authorities to give exit. permitê to students cho-
sen for scholarships to study in the Ur-rited St¿tes, lhe Interest Section con-
structed and inaugurated a r-rew Dist¿lnce Lenrning Center to provide college-
level courses taught by U.S. pr-ofessors in Sprrnish to students in Cuba.

. The Interest Section began new progl'rms to teach courses in computing,
blogging, the Errglish language and otÀer subjects. After receiving clearance
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from lVashington, the Interest Section also began distributing f'ree software
with monthly updates to assist Cubarls to communicate with the outside world
and among thenrselves.

. After soliciting volunteers from other American embassies in the hemisphere,
the lntei'est Section recently began Digìtal Video Conferences to connect Cuban
human rights activists with their counterparts in other Spanish-speaking
countries-

. When onc ()f our two Internet Resource Centers sho'çved serious siuns of deterio-
ration, lve rebriiit it fuom the ground up into a new facility to hõuse this vital
progrâm.

r 'Ihe Interest Section remains firmly con:rmitted to the Florida International Uni-
versity training progrânl for intlependent journalists which is held in our DVC
facilities. We recenliy graduated the 500th student f'rom that successÍìrl pro-
gTam.

Cuba's human rights lecord remains poor, as evidenced in the Department's most
recent "Hunran Rights Report." Programs such as those described above are a vital
part ol our overall effort to assist the Cuban people to prepare f'or the day rvhen
they can freely detern.rirre their own future.

Follorving the ârrest of Nlr. Gloss und the conrpletion of'GAO audits which founcl
rveaknesses in the arvalding and oversighr ofCuba grants anrl contracts in lVash-
ington, the administi'ation strengthenetl its oversight and management of those pro-
grams in close constrltaliorr with Congless.

Questíon #8. Remittances and travel are ânrong the most important sources of
hard currency for the regime.

¡ What would be the regime's respor-ìse to a suspension of U.S. remittances and
travel until this American citizen is allorved to return home, and every Cuban
with a U.S. visa is allowed to leave the country?

Ansrver. We have r'ìo rvay of predicting the response Íiom the Cuban regime to
any number of variables. It has shown from its begir-rnilgs that maintaining power
is its paramount priority, ar-rd that all other cr¡nsiderations, includir-rg actions taken
by the United States, are subordinate to this overriding objeclive.

We continue to call on the Cubalr Govelnment to inrnrediately arrtl unconditiorrally
release Alan Gross. We are deeply concerne<l ¿boul his and his family's well-heing.
He should be reunited rvith his family to bring arr end to their long ortleal.

lVe also call on the Cuban Goverrrment, including duling face-tr¡facc meetirlgs ât
the Nligration Talks. to respect the rights of its citiz.ens to leave any country, inclurl-
ing their orvn.

Question #9. The currenl governnìents in Nicaragua and Cutra are sinrilar in
m¿rny lespects, including lheir;strong alliance rvith Hugo Chavez and their hostility
toward the United Ståtes.

. How would ¡iour experience in Cuba inform your work in Nicaragua?

.¿\nswer. lVIy experience oi more 30 years in the Foreign Service, ir-rcluding my ten-
ure as the Principal Deputy Assistant Secl'eiaì'y irr the Buleau of Democracy,
Humarr Rights, and Labor, underlies my core belief in the clitical role played by
civil society in expanding and defending denrocratic freedoms. lVIy experience over
the past 3 ¡iears in Crba only serwes to reaffìr'nr that beliel and the important role
,'vhich U.S. prog)'anrs can play in building. strcrlgthcning, and clet'entling civil soci-
et¡r. In developing such progrûnìs, we nrust be persistenc and creative, and listen
to the needs of those on the ground leading the fight to expilnd space fl<rr civil sociely
and to increase the free flow of uncensoréd information. As we have over the past
lì years, we must be ready at all times to defend our policies and programs, both
in-country and in Washington, and to speak with one voice to oul critics when rve
do so-

I am as committed to engage the Nicaraguan civil society as I have been lvith
their Cubar-r counterparts dui'ing the lust il yezrrs. If confirmed, I will l¡e outspoken
about the im.poltance of plotecting fun.damental freetl,rms, democratic inslit.rrtions
arrd urging greaier lespect for human lights. t)ansparency, antl sepanrLion. of
powel's-

Unlike Cubans, Nicaraguans have been able to elect and openly support the can-
tlitlates of their choice.'fhe role of civil society in the 2011 eleitions arid beyond will
be crucial in sustaining Nicaragua's democratic institutions. The United States has
u|ged the C'overnment oflNicaragrra to facilitate intelrrational and domestic obse|va-
tion of the Novenrber elections, iircluding dulirrg the legistration and canrpaigrr peri-
ods. hl taking this stand, the United States is working with friends and allies in
the international comnunit¡r who share our commitment to freedom and democracy.
At the same time, we must take a longer view ¡md sustain consistent policies arld
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progrâms th.at will help to nurture and defend civiì society in Nicaragua and
strengthen denrot:ratic itrstitut.ions there legardless of the olrtcr)nìe in Novenlber. If
confir'nred, f rvr¡ulrl q'rlrk with the committee and other Nlembers of Corrgless in
shaping the ap¡lropriate policies and programs for both the preelections period anci
bevond.

Qu.estiotz #10. It:. Nicaragrra, Presirlent Ortegâ continues to aggressively under-
mirre fragile Nicaraguan irrstitutions to extend his grip ol'ì power.

. What is the administration's strategy to persuade Nicaragrian officials to re-
spect the corrstitutional order and ihe indeperrtlence of governnrenr institutions
in Ni¡rraørrnl

. What is your assessment of civll society groups within Nicaragua?

. If confirnred, what specific nìeasuì'es w,rulel you take to activeiy wolk wiih civil
society organizations in Nicaragua to foster respect for independent, rlemocratic
institutions?

Anslver. 'lhe admiuistration is concerne<l about the apparent erosion ofdemocratic
institutions in Nicaragua and is workin.g with uther donors to coordinate inter-
nationa-l support fol' credible donrestic irnrl international ot¡sen'el's to nronitor the
preparations for and conduct of the Noi'ember elections. lVe are strong supporters
of independent media and civil society, including humãn rights organizations, and
tìrough U.S. assistanc_e we suppoìt technical assistance and training for emel'ging
denroo'atic leaders and citizerr groups in ordel to bolster civil society engagenìent,
arrd inrprove local govelnance. U.S. assistance also strengthens the cupnbilities ot'
the media to professionally and accurately reporl about Nicaragua's tlèteriorating
human rights and democracv climate.

Duringïy time in Havanä. we have firund creative means to support civil society
in Cubal Giïen the inability of many Crrban activists to gain per:frission to tr¡lvtil
outside the country, the Interest Section uses Digital Video Conf'elences ând other
technology to help them build relationships with their counterpar¡s in the l/r-rited
States and elsewhere in the hemisphete. Just recently we hoste¡i digital video con-
ferences between humar-r rights activists in Cuba and their courterparts in other
countries.

. lJnfortunately, most civil society groups ir-r Nicaragua are woefully short of re-
sources. and manv of the intel'national donors on which those orgnnizatiorrs rely
have pulled out öÊ Nicaragu¡r. We must endeavor to mailrtain "ar.tive anrl cre-
atii,e errgagement rvith Nicaragrran civil societ-v. Enrbassy Nlnnagua hus hrought
Nicaragrran journalists to the llnited States on Irrternational Vìsitors Plogranrs.

. ff trrttfirnretl, I will lte oul.s¡tokett i¡lroul the im¡tortrnrt rrf ¡tlrrter:titrp- fttncl:r-
nìeniâl f)'eedoms, rlenrocl'atic institutions, and urgìng gleater rÈspect Íìri human
righ.ts, transparency. and separation ufporvers. I will bling my experience Íïonr
Havana to lead Emhassy Nlanrrgrra in its seuch for iunovative nteaus t{) engage
with civil society, an<l to contirlr¡e proglams at the local level in Nicalagua to
engage with the deveìopment ofl¡ nerv generation of leaders.

R,¡:spoNs¡rs oF [¡rs^ .1. Klnrsxn ro QrrES rrnNs Sr;¡¡v1¡11'g¡ ¡y
Sus¡r'oH J¡orss Nl. IrrHo¡e

I have written a letter to Honduran Presider-rt Lobo Sos¿r and to lVlillennium Chal-
lenge Corporation (IVICC) CEO Yohannes on behalf of CEIVIAR, a cement compâny
owned by American citizen Oscar Cerna that was illegally expropriated by the Hon-
duran Government in 2004. I share a deep concern for lhe actionã taken by the Hon-
duran Government during the lVladuro Presidency, and perpetuated by subsequent
Honduran Governments regarding CEh,lAR and its legitimate claim t.o seek com-
pensalion for this expropriatiorl. To date, there has l¡een no substantive progress to
compensate CEIVIAR's ownel for this illegal taking.

I have urged the Honcluran Governnrent ancl our State Depnltnrent to L¿rke action
to ensr¡re ihat this claim is s¡¡tisfìed. I am convinced that if our Ambass¿¡dor to Hon-
duras adriresses this claim with the Honduran Government and m¿¡kes it on.e of her
highest priorilies, Hondr¡.r¿rn officials will settle lhis claim.

Questíon. Sh.ould you t¡e confirmed by the Senate, will you nlake the setllement
of this claim one of your highest priorilies?

Ans'wer. I view the protection of U.S. investments as a core function of the job.
If I were confirmed as U.S. Ambassador to Hon¡luras, resolution of investment dis-
putes would be one ofmy highest priorities.

Although the U.S. Goverr-rmenl does not take a position on the merits of invest-
mer-rt disputes, I lvouid be happy to nleet. with lVIr. Cerna upor-r his request. If con-
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firmed, I would monitor this case closely and encourage the Honduran Government
and Mr. Cerna to resolve their dispute.

Qu.estiorz. Should yorr he confìrme,d, will you pleclge thnt within 60 days ofl your
arrival at post you will notify President Lobo Sosa and his advisors that I, as a
lVlembe¡ of both the Senate Foreign Relalions and Armed Services Committees, will
make it a priority to prevent MCC funding and other types of funding to Honduras,
unless his governaent reaches a settlement of the CEMAR claim?

Answer. Ifconfirmed, I would convey your message to President Lobo.




